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EDITORIAL
As new Editor of Nature in Cambridgeshire, I have made no major changes, but I
have tried, with the Executive Committee's approval, to publish more articles
with a conservation emphasis-particularly about the Trust's reserves and their
management.
This issue includes two articles about the Trust's reserve at Hayley Wood-ne
about the Fallow Deer and the other about the birds. Mrs Harden's account of
Dog House Grove illustrates particularly the contribution that young people can
make to the management of a reserve as well as its value for their education.
Mr Donald's article describes a project on the Devil's Dyke aimed at recording
the performance of a rare species, the Lizard Orchid, with a view to discovering
how to manage its habitat in the plant's best interests.
Dr Leslie's account of the flora of the Gamlinaav Oreensand illustrates the
remarkable persistence of many plants despite majorland-use changes provided
some vestige of their former habitat survivec. He could not re-find any of the nine
plants already stated to be extinct in the area by C. C. Babington in his Flora of
Cambrid~eshirein 1860 as a result of the "enclosure of the Heath, and especially
the effeciual drainage of the hogs"; but the article records the survival of nearly
twenty species for which F. H. Pemng, P. D. Sell, S. M. Walters and H. L. K.
Whitehouse could find no post-1950 records in grid square TL 25 when they
published their Flora in 1964, and two of these were believed to be extinct in the
old county of Cambridgeshire.
I hope that readers will share my own enjoyment of the extracts from the diary
of the late V. S. Vernon Jones given to the Trust by his daughter, Mrs Esther
Cgrmichael, and recording the birds and nests he saw eighty years ago, in the
suring of 1899. I trust too that they will forgive me that some of the nature
rkorded is human and that it is not all restricted to Cambridgeshire in any sense.
It is not only wildlife and its habitats that seem to have altered markedly in the
last eighty years: casual entries in the diary about the slackness of staying in bed
till 7.30 on a Saturday morning and the exorbitance of being charged a shilling
- for
a pub lunch suggest that much'else has changed besides! Contributions for the 1980 issue of Nature in Cambridgeshire should reach me
by the end of November 1979.
Philip Oswald
March 1979

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT (1978)
1978 was a year of many new developments, not least of which was the arrival of
our new Field Officer. Mr Keith McNauaht. Miss Joy Greenall continued in her
role as Conservation Officer and ~ c t i n gSecretary inti1 he joined the staff in
March, when there was a redistribution of duties to create two new posts of
Secretary/Conservation Officer and Field Officer. This involved Joy taking on
administration while continuing with some of her conservation duties, and Keith
undertaking site and reserve work plus promotions.
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The year also brought the retirement of Mr Eric Wiseman as Editor, after four
years' devoted service, and the recruitment of a new Honorary Editor, Mr Philip
Oswald. This issue of Nature in Cambridgeshire is his first publication for the
Trust. He is no stranger to such work, being Head of Publicity for the Nature
Conservancy Council, and the Trust is very fortunate to have gained his expert
help.
Mr Rod Bushell completed a very valuable year with the Trust in October and
returned to Middlesex Polytechnic for his final year of studies. During his time
with us he became expert in many aspects of our work and was a great asset to the
office team. Dr Mike Smith continued to chair the monthly meetings of the
Executive Committee, and he and the President, Dr Max Walters, have given
much of their valuable time to assist the full-time staff and the work of the Trust.
Conservation work on reserves has included fencing at Shepreth L-Moor, to
ellow grazing, and erection of deer fencing at Hayley Wood, hoth projects grantaided by the Nature Conservancy Council. The World Wildlife Fund provided
grant support for the Trust to employ its temporary summer warden on the Ouse
Washes; here the Visitor Centre has been erected and displays are in preparation
for this exciting new development.
Events have been many and varied during the year, including regular
excursions, a fenland farm exercise, a nature trail prepared for the Women's
Institute Diamond Jubilee at Longstowe Hall, wine-tastings and fairs, and the
Trust dinner at Ely. New features have been joint meetings between CAMBIENT
and the Cambridge Bird Club and an increase in the number of the Natural
History Society's lectures open to our memhers. This year it was also possible to
erhibit a display on the Trust's work at the East of England Show. Sales have bad
another good year, with volunteers continuing to man the weekly stall set up by
our Field Officer, along with many fairs and shows. For the first time the office at
the Botanic Garden has been open on Saturdays, and this has proved very
popular with visitors.
Our Field Officer has organised excursions for junior memhers and school
parties and a series of membership-drive evenings, in between attending to
numerous reserve management problems, not least of which has been surveying
the extent of Dutch Elm Disease on the Trust's reserves. He has also taken over
work on the graveyards survey started by our placement student, along with
updating of our lists of scheduled roadside verges and sites of natural historv
interest-~ehas achieved a great deal in only ten month5 and ha. eased the burden
of work on existing staff sianil~canlly.Now that we are at full strennth again. next
year should enable severalnew projects to he undertaken, partickarl;wi;h
the
promise of increased grant support from the NCC for the voluntary movement.
We were privileged to have Mr Ted Smith, General Secretary of the SPNC, the
Trusts' "parent body", to speak after our 21st Annual General Meeting at the
Maltings, Ely, on Saturday, 6 May, on "Prospects for Nature Conservation". In
November the aopointment was announced of Dr Frank Perrina to succeed Mr
Smith on his reri;ement at the end of the year. Dr Perring is a founder-member of
CA.MBIENT, a long-serving Council Member and currently Chairman of our
Ouse washes ~ a n a g e m e nCommittee.
t
We take this oppokunity of thanking
hoth Mr Smith and Dr Perring for their help and advice to the Trust over the past
21 years and of wishing them well for the future.

NATIONAL TRUST

Wicken Fen Local Committee Repon for May 1977-April

1978

Sample counts of the visitors' books, with an allowance for the percentage of
visitors who do not sign, suggest a total of about 40,000 visitors in 1977. This is
about the same level as in 1974 and 1975 but lower than in 1976.
Officers of the Committee have been involved in discussions with the Anglian
Water Authority on boat traffic in Wicken Lode and on the drainage of
Adventurers' Fen. Steps were agreed which should reduce boat traffic in Wicken
Lode, probably to the benefit of the flora and fauna. It may be possible to reach
agreement on drainage policy, but most solutions are extremely expensive.
Lt-Col C. E. Mitchell retired as Warden on 1 December 1977. He was awarded
the MBE in the New Year's Honours List. His successor, Mr Tim Clifford, took
uo his oost on I Januaw 1978. Orher Fen staff remained unchanncd. Durinn the
Gar ~r Wilfred ~ a r n e received
i
a medal to mark his 25 y e a k o f continuous
service on the Fen.
Reed Phragmites ausfralis and Sedge Clodium mariscus continue to be cut for
sale. The 1978 Reed crop was slightly below that of 1977 but the quality was
better. The amount of Sedge cut for sale remained at the level of previous years,
but it was necessary to cut a greater area to achieve this. This tends to support the
view that Sedge is dedining in abundance in certain areas, a feature perhaps
associated with the increasing dryness of the Fen related to continued and
improved drainage of the surrounding areas. A number of suggestions for
keeping the Fen wetter were made by Mr J. Gowing in a MSc thesis submitted to
the National College of Agricultural Engineering at Silsoe. Litter is no longer a
salable crop. Litter fields continue to be cut on the regular one- or two-year cycle,
but this raises the question of what is to be done with the cut material.
Conservation parties, mainly of volunteers, continued to visit the Fen during
the year. Particularly valuable were two Acorn Camps and visits by the
.
Cadets from the Cambridaeshire Force.
Cambridge Conservation C o r ~ s Police
and member5 of the cambridge Bird Club. The access track along the west side of
Drainer's Dvke. essential for the maintenance of this ditch, was com~leted,and a
large area df cam was cleared near the centre of the sedge Fen (tothe north of
Gardiner's Drove between Christy's and Thomson's Droves). The Cambridge
Bird Club party made several visits, working mainly on the Edith Mere, where
Reed and scrub were controlled, but also helping in the management of the
conservation reedbed on West Adventurers' Fen. Clearance was also carried out
around and in the Barnes Mere on Verrall's Fen.
The experimental use of the Ganges Hut by visiting educational parties proved
verv successful and ~rovideda valuable source of income. In March the British
~ r & tfor conservaiion Volunteers used the accommodation for a residential
course in wetland manauement. Lectures for this course were held in the William
Thorpe Building, whichkso during the year housed the half-yearly meeting of the
Cambridgeshire Community Council.
6

Botanical Secretary's Report
The following PhD students of the University of Cambridge have carried out
studies on the Fen:
Mr T. C. Meredith (Department of Applied Biology) - studies on Peucednnum
palustre
Mr A. J. PoUasd (Botany School) - ecology and genetics of the narrow-leaved,
more or less stingless variety of Urtica dioicn found on the Fen
Mr A. Lack (Botany School) -insect visitors, flowering behaviour and nectar
production in Symphytum offrcinoie, Cirsium polustre, C. dissecturn and
Centauren nigrn
Various botanical projects were also carried out by Cambridge undergraduates
in July and August 1977.
Zoological Secretary's Report
There was a report of a coypu Myocmtor coypus on the Mere in August, but
careful searching produced no evidence o f the presence of this species; in
January, however, an adult male was seen and killed. There have been a number
of reports of possible sightings of Mink Mustein vison, and Foxes Vuipes vulpes
have been fairly numerous.
Interesting records during the year included the following:
Mesostomum ehrenbergii, an elegant transparent flatworm, last seen at Wicken
in the 1930s
Pnssnloecus clypenlh, a rarely recorded wasp, last seen at Wicken in the 1930s
The followina research students of the Universitv of Cambridne used the Fen
for part of thei; studies during the year:
Mr N. V. Polunin (Department of Zoology) - Phrn~mitesdecomposition
Mr S. Howard (Department of Zoology) - chironomid ecology
Mr 0.E. Prys-Jones (Department of Applied Biology) - bumble bee ecology
Miss H. Richards (Department of Applied Biology) - habitat preference of the
Bank Vole Clethrionomys glareolus and the Field Vole Microtus agrestis in
the early part of the year

-

The following paper was published during the year:
Flowerdew, J. R., Hall,S. J. G., and Clevedon Brown, J. (1977). Small
rodents, their habitats, and the effects of flooding at Wicken Fen,
Cambridgeshire. J. Zool., Lond., 182: 323-342.
Wicken Fen Group
Members of the Ringing Group were at Wicken on 95 days of the year, and every
weekend except three (one in January and two in November) was covered. The
bird-ringing total was 1,800 of 49 species. An analysis of the catching pattern
suggests that during 1977 the numbers of Reed and Sedge Warblers were much
the same as in 1976, that numbers of Great, Blue and Long-tailed Tits increased,
and that finches (particularly Bullfinch) and buntings might have decreased.
The full report of the Wicken Fen Local Committee may be consulted at the
CAMBIENT office.
7

CAMBRIDGE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
President: Dr T. H. Coaker
At the General Meetings held in the Lent and Michaelmas Terms the following
lectures were given:
3 February Dr R. Gamhell
The conservation of whales
(International Whalina
commission)
17 Fehruarv Dr J. Rishbeth
Biological control of plants in
china
(Botany School)
3 March
Lecture cancelled owing to illness of lecturer
27 October
Dr R. H. Richens
Elm: a conservation scenario
(Department of Applied
Biology)
10 November Prof. T. R. E. Southwood, Some patterns of nature
FRS (Imperial College,
London)
24 November Dr I. H. Rorison
Ecology in the Dales
(University of Sheffield)
The several sections of the Societv held their usual meetinas during the year. A
successful conversazione was followed by the Annual General ~ e e t i n g .
Members of the Trust are reminded that thev are entitled to attend all General
Meetings of the society.
Subscriptions: Life Membership, £7.50; Annual, £1; Members of Homerton
and Hughes Hall (annual), £1; Undergraduates (3 years), £2.50.
Applimtions to: Mr E. J. Wiseman, The White House, Barley, Royston, Herts,
SG8 EHT.
(City Secretary)
Mr S. Barrow, Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge.
(University Secretary)

-

FIELD MEETINGS IN 1978
Satorday, 25 Februsry, Ouse Washes
A oartv of about 30 members set off bv coach for Welches Dam on a pleasantly mild

aood. as the floods had receded enough to leave Dlenty of arass and reeds for them to feed
Yn, b;! the light wac unrrnaln b ~ a u kthe day was d d l a i d !her? *ricoccas~onaldnz7ly
showers. However, besides the Mutc Sums a great many Bewick's Swans wcre seen and a
frs Whnoocr<.
~ - Amon.
- ~ - ~ -the
-~~~ duck were Pintail. Shoveler. Teal. Wiueon. 'l'uf!ed Duck.
~ a l l a r d . ~ o c h a rand
d Gadwall. There were aiso Great heste'd a 2 ~ i i t l eGrebes and
Black-tdled Godwits. La~wingstossed and cried against the grey sky. The lode by the
south hide< had been dredged-and there wcre somc~picccsof bog oak lying on !he pea!;
#here wcre also numerous frcchwaler mussel shells preuily striped in shadcs 01 brown.
Ihfred Ihck and Wlceon. we were told. like tn feed on these musscls.
This was amost enriyable outing and,'if the light was poor for the birds, it was excellent
for viewing Ely Cathedral through binoculars across the Washes! It looked like a fantastic
Bavarian castle in the misty distance, and this made an added bonus to the afternoon. Our
thanks go to the four leaders for making this such an interesting and rewarding expedition.
Meryl Moore
r

~

~~

Saturday, 6 May, Haddenham Pond (after AGM)
This excursion was certainly a high spot, even if we at first wondered whether any of us
would even reach the destination. The day of our AGM was also the day of the Cambridge
floods, and the Secretary nearly spent the day sitting in two feet of water on the Histon
road en route to the Maltings in Ely. Austin 1300s don't take kindly to swimming!
However, after a late start to the meeting, the coach eventually reached Haddenham.
Members were warmly received by Mr Guppy, who took them a n a tour of the l a k a
formed from old flooded clay-pits, which aresurrounded by grassland full of Cowslips and
woodland with both species of Hawthorn, Crataegus rnonogyna and C. loevignlo. The
lakes are very productive and support breeding Great Crested Grebes and a resident pair of
Mute Swans. The male Swan provided much entertainment during tea, when he was very
determined to be fed.
After the walk we were able to sit at tables in the very exotic surroundings of Mr Guppy's
conservatory, full of trailing vines and cawed figures, and enjoy an excellent tea.
Afterwards some members took the opportunity to investigate the lakes in more detail by
taking to several small rowing boats. The afternoon was very much enjoyed by all, and our
grateful thanks go to Mr Guppy for being such an excellent host.
Joy Greenall
Sunday. 21 May, Elsworth Wood
bout-fifty people vislrcd thr* private wood on thc Boulda Clay upland in the west of the
counry under the leadersh~pof Dr Oliver Rackham. Dr Rackham cxpl2uncd that the wood ii
certainlv an-ient. though its earlv historv is not wcll recorded. Ori~inallvi t war -nrarh
~~~...
circul&with a central &ass pasture or "Iiwn", but recently the western oart of the woob
has been lorr, leaving a" ohlong portion on a steep-sided ridge betwcen t h stream valleys
Butanically, Elsworrh Wuodir of considerablcintc.re5t. It is dominated by Field Maple wirh
Hiuel. a tvoeuf woodland nrcurrin~on better-drained Boulder Clav.
4 irw ~tandarrlO a k <
~~,~~
remain, g h g evidence of the cop&-withstandards management practised in the wood
until about fifty years ago. There is very little invasion by Elm. The ground vegetation is
mainly a thick carpet of Dog's Mercury Mercurialis perennir, but Early-purple Orchid
Orchis moscula and Pimut ConODodium majus were found in more open zones on the less

~~~~.
~~~

~

~

Nesting Mute Swans on Haddenham Pond (6May 1978)
r n r T 1 2 * T 1
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W. H. Palmer

. .-

'V'F

well-drained, flatter areas of the wood. The visit was too late in the vear to find Oxlio
PN'rnulo elalior in flowrr, bllt large green Primulrr leaves were still to be ken. Dr ~ackhar"
pointed out a floppy bush of Midland Hawthorn Croroegus loevigoro, a species associated
uirh old woodland. bur it u a s ~urarireto
find -~~~~
cuitlva!rd
aanlr
.- -~
~.~~~
- - . and
~ nlua tree5
~ . also.
..~
~t the southern end of the wood the ~ a t scrambled
v
over the felled and diseased trunks
of what had been an area of second&y Eim woodland. Just to the west lie earthworks
marking the site of a deserted settlement. Here there are fine Boxworth Elms and
magnificent Horseshestnuts growing on what was once the central "lawn" of the wood.
Among the birds observed in the wood were three singing Blackcaps, numerous Wrens
and a Turtle Dove.
Condensed from accounts by
C. E. Howlett and Peter Moule

.
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~
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Friday, 9 June, Guided Tour of University Botanic Garden
h S. M. Walters, the Trust's President and Director of the Botanic Garden, and Mr
Duncan Donald conducted a party of some fifty members and friends round the garden on
a sunny summer evening. The tour included a visit to the conservation area where rare
spenes of the British flora arc being grown in cultivation.

Sunday, I8 June, Junior Outing to Fulboum
A small group of junior members of the Trust met in Stonebridge Lane for a walk round
Fulbourn Educational Nature Reserve. First of all we walked along a pleasant little lane
surrounded by many species of trees. A little way off the track Chaffinches were very much

....-

\t'hcn we had got through the wood and crossed a small road into Ox Meadow. Mr
Tornkins, our guide, asked us to find as many different flowers as we could. Therc was a lot
of Salad Burnet and Red and White Clover; also Milkwon and Btrd's-tbot-trefoil could be
s e n . llaving examined the flowers uc moved ovcr to an Elm tree that had becn felled
because it had Dutch Elm Discase. We could see clcarly uhere the bark beetles had gone
bchind the hark. In the middleof thc meadow was a IargcOak tree that wccomparedto the
Elm.
Next we had a look at the old fonress and walkcd a littlc way round the moat. From the
moat we crossed a little rueam full of Watcr-cress into another meadow. In here we found
more Milkwon, .Marsh- and Spotted-orchids and many rnagntfrccnt Tuaybladcs. At the
end of this meadon was a rma!l pond; in it wesaw Pond Skaters and Whirligi~Beetles. On
thc wav back to the cars Mr Tomkins thoueht he heard a Garden Warbler.
We dl enjoyed the afternoon and hope &ere will be another junior meeting soon.
Graham Connan (aged 12)
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Tuesday, 20 June, Devil's Dyke
rnirty CAMBIENT members met Mr John Clarke for an evening ramble along the Devil's
Dyke and over the chalk grassland of an abandoned railway cutting on his land. Leaving
the road, we saw Common Rock-roses, vetches. Milkwort and Thyme quilting the ground
with colour among patches of feathery grasses as we followed the path. We went slowly, as
we did not want t o miss anything, and frequently stopped to peer down the hanks to admire
a Lizard Orchid Himnnfogiossum hircinum (see pp. 47-49), Spotted Cat's-ear Hypockoeris
mnculoio, or other rarity. Down from the top, and walking along the cutting, the
entomologists came into their own when we found huge blue, yellow and black caterpillars
on Dark Mullein Verbascum nigmm and tribes of snails making stately progress through
the damp grass. There would have been butterflies earlier in the day over this long, natural
seed-bed, and the rare plants were there-Grass Vetchling Loihyrus nimoiio, with Spanish
Catchfly Silene olites and, at the end of the day, Corncockle Agrosfemmo gitkogo. Birds
were singing over the wide, empty land, and Mr Clarke was endlessly kind and helpful in
explaining everything to us as there were many "firsts" for us all.
It is a vanished world, with plants, insects and birds in great profusion and a seemingly
natural balance that is really the result of great care and understanding by the owner over
many years.
Diana Boyes
Sundav. 25 June. 'Ibriulow Meadows
An open day fo; CAMBIENT members and the general public was h d d at the Trust's
reserve. Although it was a chilly windy afternoon, 97 visitors turned out t o see the show of
Marsh-orchids (Docfylorkizn species), many other attractive plants, and the bird and insect
life of the meadows. A specially prepared nature trail enabled people to identify some of
the plants they saw, and this was much appreciated by the local school, who visited the site
during the week.
The orchids faired well in the wetter summer than those of the two previous years, and
more than 1,300 flower-spikes were recorded in the far meadow, where the marshier
conditions prevail. However, thelateness of the season meant that fewer other species were
in evidence, hut visitors were able to see Ragged-Robin Lychnis flos-cuculi, Common
Twayblade Lisfem ovofa and Meadowsweet Filipenduln ulmorio along the trail and
Guelder-rose Viburnum opulus flowering in the hedge.
The CAMBIENT sales tent was manned by members of the local management
committee, and a considerable amount of stock was sold and new members recruited.
Joy Greenall
Sunday, 2 July, Castor Hanglauds and Barnack Hills and Holes
Rain which fell throughout the morning could not dampen the spirits of the 23 members
and friends from March who joined the Cambridge contingent on a coach tour to Castor
Hanglands National Nature Reserve, near Castor, and Barnack Hills and Holes NNR at
Barnack. The party was fortunate to have as guides the Warden, Mr Roy Harris, at Castor
Hanglands and Mrs Margaret Palmer at Bamack, where the Northamptonshire
Naturalists' Trust shares in the management of the reserve.
By midday the weather relented, and in the afternoon we had mum, dry weather for our
walk through Barnack Hills and Holes. The two reserves cover a variety of habitats,
ranging through woodland, scrub, heathland, rough grass and wetland. The complex
geology and active management at Castor Hanglands provide a wide range of flora and
fauna, while the medieval stone quarries at Barnack support old grassland rich in limestone
flora. If one were to try to pick out the high spots of these visits (and it is no easy task), one
might refer t o the magnificent specimen of Common Spotted-orchid Dnclylorhiza fuchsii
we found near the main ponds at Castor Hanglands, the four out of seven species of
orchids native to Barnack we saw there-Pyramidal, Fragrant, Man and Bee Orchids-and
the magnificent brown-flowered parasitic Knapweed Broomrape Orobanche eialior, many
spikes of which we found growing on the host plant at Barnack.
The March members of CAMBIENT are very grateful for the facility provided by the
Cambridge office which enabled them to share this most interesting experience with their
Cambridge co-members, and we hope there may he further such opportunities in the
future.
Leonard H. Pape

Weduesdav.
.. 5 Julv.
.. Nine Wells
Dcspire the rather depressing wcathcr which u e had cxperienccd over rhc previous few
days, about 18 members wen: on this evening walk led by our Vicc-Prestdmt, Mr William
~

~

Chris Heaton
Sunday, 30 July, KnspweU Wood
By kind permission of the owner, Mr John Jenkins, an open day waa held at Knapwell
Wood Reserve to help gain support for the Trust and to explain the conservation work
being carried out there. Despite torrential rain, about a hundred CAMBIENT members and
others attended and were able to use the nature trail specially laid out for the occasion.
The trail illustrated features at Knapwell which show the wood to be of great
antiquity-the remains of the old coppice system of managing Oak, Ash, Field Maple,
Hazel and Hawthorn, and the medieval boundary bank with ancient pollarded trees. The
more recent features of invasion by Elm and areas affected by Dutch Elm Disease were also
marked, and plants typical of an ancient Cambridgeshire woodland were labelled for the
benefit of visitors. Of particular interest was the population of Hogweed Heracleurn
sohonddurn in the wood. which includes the narrow-leaved variety m~usrifoliumwhich is

Sshlrday, 12 August, Onse Washes
Thirty members of the Trust were shown around the reserve by Dr Frank Perring, h
Norman Moore, Mr Cliff Carson (the RSPB Warden) and Mr Mark Grose. h Norman
Moore caught several damsel-flies which were in fight despite the weather. Dr Perring
identifiedmany marsh plants which someof us had not met before. Particularly interesting
examples were Amphibious Bistort Polygonurn amphibiurn being voraciously consumed by
large numbers of a metallic green chrysomelid beetle, Curled Pondweed Polarnogelon
crispus (so called for its wavy leaves), two species of Yellow-cress Rorippa, Trifld Burmarigold Bidens friparfilo, and two species of Rurnex (the Wood and Clustered Docks). A
rare sight was flowering Canadian Waterweed Elodea canadensis. as this plant normally
reproduces vegetatively. We also saw Purple-loosestrife Lyrhrum salicaria, Common
Marsh-bedstraw Golium palustre and Whorled Water-mrlfoil Myriophyllum verIicillaturn
among other plant species. Mr Carson pointed out a female Pintail which gave an
impressive distraction display- the first indication of Pintaii breeding on the reserve this
year. A survey of the ditches on the Ouse Washes is being carried out by Mr Grose, who
made many interesting comments about the distribution of wetland plants and the
management of the ditches. Altogether, a very worthwhile afternoon was spent on the
reserve in spite of the rain!
Teresa Jones
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Saturday. 19 August, River Croise to Wieken Fen
It was a bright sunny day as Ducherrcruised dounsfream from Cambridge and we enjoyed
an informative commentary by our captain, Mr Kelly. Beyond Upware our craft had to
push its uay through the undernrowth Into the narrow channel of Wicken Lade lsec "-23)
---*
io dock i n Wickei Fen. After a short picnic, the National Trust's Warden, Mr Tim
Clifford, greeted us and took us on a guided tour.
~~

~

.~
~

~

Wicken Fen is an isolated rcmnant of a traditional pannership between man and nature.
From at least the eleventh century until the end of the nineteenth, the cutting of Reed,
Sedge, peal and grasses kept m check the natural succession of regetation towards Oak and
Ash forest, enabling fenland and aquatic plants t o surrivc in an open environment. All this
changed in the 1890%when cropping became uneconomic and Wicken Fen uas allowed to
go uild (see note I2 on p.30), wh~lemost of the surround~ngfenland was drained for arable
farming. Transp~rationfrom the woody growth ("cur") and rhe shrinkage of adlacent
peat areas began a drying-out process whrch has not yet hccn checked.
Mr Clifford exdained how the management of the Fen is now intended t o restore the
traditional landscape and ecology throuih clearance and cropping. Examdes of each staae
of vegetation from aquatic to woodland wtll be m a i n l a n d 10 provide the m u j m i m
diversity of plant and animal spec~cs.'l'hc beautiful Swallowtal butterfly Popilio machaon
has been reintroduced after an absence of more than twentv years. But the falline untertable is still the major problem, and Mr Clifford suggested t6ai ultimately the cons&ti~n
of the Fen would depend on new dykes being fed &to the reserve.
All too soon it was time for Duchess to depart. On the return trip, a memorable day was
rounded off by the sight of a shy Kingfisher darting from willow t o willow ahead of the
boat.
Mark Vigor
Saturday, 9 September, Foul Anchor and Wisbem Sewape Fano
Tnere was something to please both botanists and ornitho&sts when members and friends
enjoyed a very full half-day excursion to the north of the countv. On the wav
to
Foul
~~,
~Anchor, Cambridgeshire's only saltmarsh, we stopped briefly at ~ f d Gote
d and. led bv Mr
Duncan Dondd, we scarchcd (unfortunately in vain) for ~ u t i m Lady's.tresses~~piranlhes
n
spirohs. However, this stop gave hlr John Akeroyd the chance lo cxplaln about his research
on Curled Dock Rumex crispus, and he pointed out a tidal mud population of this plant.
~

~

~~~

It may come as a sumrise to fmd a saltmarsh in Cunbrid~eshire.but the northern
~
~
----- boundary of the county & close to the shore of the Wash and fGr some distance south of
~~~

.r.....
Lesser Sea-spurrey Spergularia marina, Sea-milkwort G l a w m'aritimo, and some of the
typical saltmarsh grasses; In sharp contra\[ the embankment behind th; marsh ruppons a
rich flora of chalk-loving species, and it was curiou~to find plant\ such as Wild Carrot
Daucus caroto. Strawberrv Clover 7iifolium froztferum and Common
- - ~ ~Hvrcl's-fnnv-tr~rnil
~~
- .--.
-..
..-.
~
".-.
Lotus cornieuiofus growing only a few feet f;omV<he saltmarsh plants.
~

~

~~~~

~~~

The remainder of the afternoon, led by Mr Richard Papworth, was spent at Wisbech
Sewage F a m , a site well known for the variety of birds that it attracts. Species seen
included Yellow, White and Pied Wagtails, Sand Martin, Teal, Snipe, Gremshank and
Green Sandpiper, and the visit was highlighted by the sight of a Black Tern in winter
plumage.
Tribute must be paid to the good-tempered nature of the group during the journey back
to Cambridge, which was considerably delayed because of a puncture. In true naturalist
spirit, members exchanged stories of previous breakdown experiences or birdwatched and
botanised in a particularly desolate area. Our special thanks go to the member who helped
to change the wheel!
Keith McNaught

-

~

~

Lmge Oak in OxMeodo w. Fulbourn EducutionolNafure Reserve

W.H. Palmer

Sunday, 8 Ociober, Fungus Foray in the Bradfield Woods
On one of the best days of this glorious autumn some 35 members were shown around
Felsham Hall Wood and Monks' Park by Mr A. F. Parker-Rhodes and me. The woods,
once belonging to Bury St Edmund's Abbey and now to the Society for the Promotion of
Nature Conservation, are noted for their unbroken history of coppicing, their great variety
of trees, their remarkable range of soils, and their plant and insect life.
The oartv found 90 soecies of funei. 30 of which were new t o the woods. Thev included
the d e b holet-colourid ~eutonia~euchroa,
the tufted golden-yellow iiuh~erornyces
rnurob,ih (a charanerisuc saprophyte on ihc stools of Lime whlch arc a feature o f the
woods) and Corrinorius myrrrNdnlrs (one of ~ v c r a pl u l i n g violer-:inged mrmbers of the
subecnus
which have been found there). Onc of the vounecr mcmbrrs of the
- - -Hvdroobe
oariv foundfne icttle v e l l o i ~ ~ ~ e / o t i fructiienum
"m
on an old h&elnu? sheiil~l'hecurious
kicky ~ ~ ~ m p h o r u s p a e f awith
~ mitsimellaf
,
an expensive scent, was also recorded
~

Thc fungus list for the Bradflcld Woods stands at 370 spccies; well-rcpresentcd gencra
include Russala, 1.ocrariur. Corrmortus and Hebeloma. Hayley Wood has almosr the same
number of recorded spccies; ir ir remarkahlcthat only 148 funpi are known rooccur in both
sites.
Oliver Rackham
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THE FALLOW DEER O F HAYLEY WOOD
R. J. Symonds
The Fallow Deer Damn duma in the Hayley Wood area form the largest
population of wild deer to be found in old Cambridgeshire. The area frequented
bv the deer is one of intensive arable aniculture with small isolated areas of
\;oodland, Hayley Wood being the large; of the woods. The deer range over at
least 2,000 acres to the south and east of Hayley Wood, and small numbers are
occasionally seen to the north in Waresley Wood and more rarely as far afield as
Eltislev Wood. Vine (19651. Vine and Sell (1975) and Rackham (19761 ~ r o v i d e
references to these deir, including a suggesti'on that they originall;escap;d from
Waresley Park.

Deer numbers
The most reliable estimates of Fallow Deer numbers in the Hayley area have
resulted from the two counts carried out by the Trust, with the help of the British
Deer Society, on 16 November 1975 (Rackham, 1976) and 19November 1978. By
good fortune both counts occurred on very wet and windy mornings and the
majority of the deer were found sheltering in Hayley Wood itself, making
counting easier and the results correspondingly more reliable. The results were as
follows:
Bucks:
'mature'
'middle aged'
juvenile
Total males

1975

1978

4

2

11
10

2

25

9

Does:
breeding
juvenile

1975
31
14

5

- -

1978
20
9

- Total females

- -

45

29

- -

The totals represent minimum numbers for the area: the figures for males and
females are ~esdretiable as it is difficult to sex young deer L a distance.
These hgures suggest that the numbers in the area may have fallen from at least
70 in 1975to about40 in 1978. It is worthwhile pointing out that similar changes
in deer numbers have been reported in other populations of wild Fallow Deer. In
a particularly well studied herd at South Weald, near Brentwood, Essex, the
numbers have fluctuated between 23 and 54 over a period of seven years. At
South Weald virtually no culling takes place, and the factor responsible for
regulating the population is said to he emigration of individuals or groups of
individuals from the area (Chapman and Chapman, 1975).
As a first approximation it can be assumed that a Fallow Deer herd has the
re~roductiveabilitv to increase its numbers bv one-third each vear (Cadman.
1666). Clearly, then, in the Hayley area some factor or combinatibn of'factors is
regulating the population. Seven deer have been culled by the Deer Society: the
numbers culled by local landowners or taken by poachers are unknown, but
unlikelv to be verv. hi&.
- Death from disease (which is tbouzht to be rare in wild
Fallow Deer) or from starvation is unlikely t o be occurring t o any large extent, as

-
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dead animals or skeletons are rarely found. It would seem probable that
emigration is the main factor regulating the population size in the area. The
numbers of deer that leave the area are unknown, as are the factors that
determine why they leave; availability of food and the amount and nature of
disturbance could well be of importance.
At the present time (1978) natural regulating factors appear lo be containing
the deer population below the high levels of the early seventies. These high levels
resulted i n unacce~tabledeer damaee in Havlev Wood. esneciallv to the rare
Oxlips Primula eloiior. The deer wo<d also appear to be better condition than
in 1975. However. naturally. reeulated .
nooulations
have a tendency to fluctuate:
.
regular deer counts, together with periods of culling, are almost certainly required
if population peaks are not seriously to damage the Hayley Wood habitat.

-

-

and
Herd- size
~~- onanisntion
-Fallow Deer are gregarious and normally live together in herds. The size and
com~ositionof the herds varv with the time of vear. Small deer or doe herds comprising adult does, yearlings and fawns of eiiher sex can be seen in Hayley
Wood throughout the year. There is a tendency for these herds to be larger in the
winter and early spring and to break up in the summer when the does are giving
birth to their fawns.
For much of the year bucks are absent from the wood; they first appear in late
Auaust o r Se~tember.and vew few are seen after the end of February. It is not
known wher; the bucks spend the remainder of the year. This segregation of
bucks and does for part of the year seems to be the general case and is frequently
reported in other herds. The bucks form mixed herds with the does during the rut
in October, and some remain with the does tbrouahout November and very
occasionall$ into the new year. The largest herds are ;sually found at the time &f
the rut, when groups of up to twenty have been seen.
Small deer and mixed deer herds are invariably led by a single doe. This doe will
lead the herd in flight when disturbed and the other deer follow her example.
When entering Hayley Wood, a herd will often wait out in a field for some
minutes while the leading doe finds a safe entry. If present, adult bucks are
usually to be found at the rear whenever a herd is moving.
~

-

Fallow fawns are born from the end of May, with the majority being born in
June (Cadman, 1966). At this time of year thedeer spend a good deal oftime out
in the fields; the corn and rape crops provide excellent cover for the doe and her
fawn, as well as a ready supply o f food. As with many species of deer, Fallow
does will leave their very young fawns lying in cover while they go off to feed. It is
important to remember that, should you be fortunate enough to fmd a fawn lying
alone, it is neither deserted nor Iost and the doe is unlikely to be far away. The
does bemn to reeroun in herds soon after the fawns are strone enoueb to follow
them, aiihough ;ome'does remain alone with their fawns for &st of ;he summer.
If there is little disturbance. Fallow Deer aonear to have favourite daMime
resting places. The does at ~ o " t hWeald, accoiiing to Chapman and chapman
(1975). have regularly used the same fields over a period of twelve years. In the
summer months at Hayley, when the crops are high, small groups of does and

fawns can often be seen lying alongside the south and east edges of the wood.
The harvest brings with it a dramatic change in the habitat for the deer; in the
space of a few short weeks large areas are laid bare and only the isolated
woodlands remain as a source of food and cover. The autumn is a very important
time for the Fallow Deer at Hayley, and they are probably more active in the
wood at this time than at any other season.
In late August or September the hucks return to the wood for the rut. It is
generally believed that the young hucks are the ftrst to arrive in the rutting areas.
These areas are often described as traditional in the sense that bucks return to
them each year (Cadman, 1966; Chapman and Chapman, 1975). and this might
well be the case with Hayley Wood. The mt of the Fallow Deer differs from that
of other species of British deer in that the bucks establish territories, known as
rutting stands, and the does congregate around the rutting buck.
When the bucks frst return to the wood they are not often seen, and usually the
fust indications of their presence are the appearance of scrapes in the ground and
thrashed and frayed bushes and trees. The bucks sometimes urinate on their
scrapes, which thm acquire the very pungent odour of the rutting buck, and,
according to Cadman, they often rub their heads against the thrashed or frayed
vegetation to deposit scent from their suborbital glands. It is popularly believed
that the bucks indulge in this bebaviour to define their territories and to attract
the does to them.
17

By early October the activity of the bucks is increasing and the fust groaning
may be heard. The groan of the Fallow buck is a characteristic deep throaty grunt
or belch and is only heard during the rut. Regular groaning from one small area
of a wood is a good indication that a buck has taken up his rutting stand. The rut
proper gets under way with the appearance of does on the rutting stand and is a
period of intense activity. Only one buck is master of a stand and he constantly
parades up and down, groaning frequently and herding the does that have been
attracted to him. Younger or lesser bucks are tolerated at the edge of the stand
but are quickly challenged by the master buck if they enter the rutting area. If
disturbed, bucks will often move to another stand and return later to the original
one.
At Hayley, in both 1977 and 1978 the majority of rutting activity was in the east
quarter, although scrapes and thrashed and frayed vegetation could be found in
all quarters. At least two rutting stands were used each year, though never
simultaneously, and one stand was used in both years. This would suggest that
only one buck was successfully rutting, and this may be due to the relatively low
doe numbers at the present time. In both years the peak of rutting activity was
between 18 and 27 October, with daily peaks around dawn and dusk. Rutting
activity stops very abruptly and by the fust week in November the wood is again
quiet. At the height of the rut the bucks losemuch of their natural alertness, and
18

this. together with the relatively large numbers of deer present in the wood, means
thaithelast two weeks of ~ c t d h e r i r eperhaps the besitime of the year tosee and
watchFallow Deer in Hayley Wood. In 1978 rutting also took place in Waresley
Wood, hut it would app;ar~that few deer were involved.
A few does fail to conceive at the rut and come into season for a second time
about a month later. Some bucks therefore remain with the does throughout the
early winter. At this time of year the woodland is an im~ortantsource o f food for
the.deer, and, if available, acorns together with- other fruits are major
components in their diet. In the New Forest, in good years, acorns are a primary
food from September until December, accounting for 50 to 60% of the food
intake of the Fallow Deer in November (Jackson, 1977). It is generally believed
that Fallow Deer rarely drink, getting sufficient water frpm dew and vegetation;
certainly the Great Pond in Hayley Wood is seldom visited by deer, even in the
middle of a dry summer. However, in the autumn of 1978, when acorns were very
plentiful, scores of deer tracks were seen around the edge of the pond, and it
would seem o<obahle that after eatinn- acorns Fallow Deer need to drink water.
R'inter cereals and autumn sown rape crops are other important winter foods for
the Fallow Deer in the Havlev area. The acreage o f overwinterine crops and their
state of growth before th; onset of the very cold weather couldwelibe of great
importance in determininn the population ca~acityof the area.
in the winter months, as wellisbeing a source of food, the woodland provides
cover and shelter for the deer. Shelter-seeking behaviour has been observed in
many spccies of deer, mainly in response to wind and rain (Mitchell n 01.. 1977).
In the late winter and early spring "play rings" have been found in the south
and west quarters of Hayley wood (seep.20). play ring is usually made around
some prominent feature such as a tree-stump; on one occasion a partiaUy fallen
tree was used. The ground around the play rings is often trampled hare, and this
makes them quite conspicuous and easy to find. According to Cadman the deer
gather at these play rings and chase each other around the ring, sometimes
standing on their hind legs and boxing each other. Exactly why the deer should
visit these rings and behave in this way is unknown, hut the commonly held view
is that they are simply playing.
An enormous amount has still to he discovered about the behaviour and
ecology of Fallow Deer. Much of what is already known applies directly to herds
livine in the more traditional Fallow habitats of the laree deciduous forests. The
herdof the Hayley Wood area offers an excellent opportunity to study Fallow
Deer in a rather different environment. A thoroueh understandine of the natural
history of the Fallow Deer must be beneficial to t i e future of both Hayley Wood
and the herd itself. Besides beine a fascinatine suhiect for studv. deer are
extremely pleasant creatures to watch. It is difficit to l'magine a moredelightful
sieht in Camhrideeshire than a doe feedine her fawn on a summer's evenine. or a
sight more impressive than a buck groaning his challenge on a misty 0;oher
morning.
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Fallow Deer's "lay ring" aroundo treeslump in Hayiey Wood

R. J. Symonds

AN O R N I T H O L O G I C A L DIARY O F E I G H T Y YEARS A G O
V. S. Vernon Jones (1875-1955)
(with an introduction and notes by P. H. Oswald)
Introduction
Vernon Stanley Jones, the author of this diary recording his ornithological walks
and excursions from Cambridge by bicycle and train between 29 April and 6 June
1899, was born on 6 August 1875 in Cardiganshire. He was a King's Scholar at
Eton College and went up to King's College, Cambridge, in 1894. He obtained a
double First in Classics. in 1897 and 1898, and stayed on at King's until he was
elected a Fellow of ~ a g d a l e n cCollege i n 1900. In 1906 he assumed the surname
Vernon Jones and married Gertrude Cobham of Wixoe, Suffolk; they had oneson
and one daughter. He became Senior Tutor and President of Magdalene and was
a University Lecturer in Classics from 1925 to 1940. Latterly, he lived at Orchard
Cottage, Commercial End, Swaffham Bulbeck. He died on 4 December 1955. His
recreations are given in Who Was Who (1964) as "fishing, gardening".
Birdwatching -and particularly nest-hunting - was evidently popular among the
brilliant young men with whom Vernon Jones was friendly at King's. (The nine
other Kingsmen mentioned in the diary read various subjects, hut six of them
obtained First Class Honours.) At least three - Gayner, Richmond and Wollaston
- made their mark in the ornithological world, and two more - Chitty and
Doncaster - are mentioned as telling the diarist where to find nests. It is interesting
that, being "incapable ...... as a botanist", Vernon Jones turned to an old schoolfriend at Trinity College, Cyril Armstrong, to identify the plants that he found,
even though A. W. Hill, later Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, was a
contemporary at King's and became Senior Demonstrator in Botany to the
University in 1899.
The diary records the finding of some 75 nests of 28 species of buds and
sighting of eight further species. There is no indication that Vernon Jones
collected eggs; indeed there are signs in the diary that he sympathised with the
growing bird protection of his day. (Wild Birds Protection Acts had been passed
in 1880 and 1894, and the first protectionist societies had recently been founded.)
Wicken Fen, for many years already a favourite haunt of naturalists, figures
prominently in the diary, and it is noteworthy that the National Trust for Places
of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty, founded in 1895, was given its first piece
of the Fen in the year the diary was written. Sweeting (1900 and 1903) quotes The
Standard, which encouraged opposition to the reclamation of the Fen (in a
leading article on 21 ~ p r i l l 9 0 0 a n dsubsequent correspondence) and later (on 9
June 1903) recorded purchases by "ardent entomologists and botanists, as well as
those inte~estedin the preservation of places of historic interest".
In compiling the notes, which comment on numbered pasages in the diary, I
have sought to show how the status of the birds and plants mentioned in it has
changed in the eighty years since it was written. The biographical notes are
gleaned from Withers (1929), Venn (1940-1954) and other standard reference
works. College officers have kindly supplied some of the dates.

Saturday, 29 April, 1899
Paid my first visit to Wicken Fen today in company with Wollastonl and
Richmond.' Cycled thro' Upware to Wicken itself, with a good wind at our
hacks. Succeeded in finding a snipe's nest' - only after putting up the hird,
however -with 4 eggs. Richmond found two, with 4 eggs in each. Wollaston also
found a snipe's nest, containing one egg. Also a redshank's.' Came m o s s
broken shells of Wild Duck's eggs.' Saw a Shorteared Owl,6 which hovered for
some time over our heads, uttering occasionally harsh croaks.' .... . .
Tuesday, 2 May, 18W
... . .. Richmond' paid a visit to Wicken this afternoon, unbeknown to anyone,
in search of the Shorteared Owl's nest,6 which he failed to find, as might be
expected. ......
Wednesday, 3 May, 1899
...... In the afternoon Wollaston, Richmond' and self rode out against a very
stiff headwind to Wicken, starting at 2 p.m. I had Vulliamy's' machine, with its
patent hygienic saddle. Stopped
at Upware, leaving our machines at "Five Miles
from Anywhere : No hurry", an inn which has this quaint designation, and which
stands on the banks of the Cam, and to which is attached a horseg~ind.~
...... Soon after getting on the fen I found two linnets' nests," with 3 and 2
eggs in some stunted bushes. The nests were made of grass bents, with an inner
lining of wool and a few horsehairs laid crosswise on the wool, and were of light
construction. After this I proceeded in the direction of Wollaston and Richmond
who were searching (in vain, hitherto) for the shorteared owl's nest. The male, as
usual, was hovering over their heads.' By the bye, Richmond saw another
Shorteared Owl at the other end of the Fen on Tuesday, which flew off at once on
being put up. This may have been a yearling that had not begun to breed. ...... I
walked up and down a large open space in the fen where the sedge had been
mown, ' ' in the hope of finding a snipe's nest.' This I failed to do until I entered a
patch of moderately thick sedge and put up a bird, when after a little trouble I
found a nest with 4 very finely marked eggs. ...... I now joined in the search
for the Shorteared Owl's nest. After a short time had elapsed, Wollaston was
rewarded by seeing the hen rise about 5 yards from him, and on proceeding to the
spot he found the nest with one young hird in it, very fat and ugly, and quite
incapable of moving. At the side of the nest were two half eaten water rats. The
nest was merely a large hole in very thick sedge, well concealed: the eggs being
laid on the ground.'
...... WoUaston and Richmond saw a golden oriole on
the Fen." This bird is a comparatively rare visitor to the British islands. ......
Saturday. 6 Mav. 1899
Did a-siack thi; morning and stayed in bed ti11 7.30. . . . In the afternoon I
went out to Madingley Wood: it rook me just 4 hour ro get to the old chalk pit.
After searching about a bit there and finding nothing I passed on and up into the
wood. AJmoqt at once, in the middle of some thick and slender blackthorn hushes
I lighted on a long tailed tit's nest. That it contained eggs I was able to ascertain
by standing on tiptoe and inserting my finger. The nest was ftxed partly on and
partly between two very slender straight stems of blackthorn and was made of
lichens and mosses externally. ..... .

'

~
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Facing Page:
Partly cutj?eld of Sedge in Wicken Fen
Wicken Lode in Augwf

W. H. Palmer
W . H. Palmer

Sunday, 7 May, 1899
......left Camhridee bvthe 11.18 a.m. and not to Brandon at 12.13 o.m. where we
had a light lunch at thk Stag Inn for which han excessive price was cdarged (Is each
for bread, butter, cheese, jam, andpint of shandy) ...... I took theroad inthe
direction opposite to that which leads to the village, and immediately after the
g
or less parallel to
leaving the station turned to the tight along aroad ~ n n i n more
the railway: after proceeding along it for about a mile.and a half or two miles, I
got into the region of 'brecks' and immediately commenced my search ......of a
piece oS land comparatively sparsely strewn with pebbles and flints. I had not
been on it five minutes, when I saw, flying low, a large light brown bird; it was
gone in less than 5 seconds, but I made sure ir was a stonecurlew, or Thickknee,
so I proceeded warily in the direction of the place from which ir seemed to have
come, and in a couple of minutes more was rewarded by seeing two of its eggs
lying in a slight depression of the ground lined with dry sheep's dung pellets." I
was much delighted, as I had no expectations of finding its nest. About 10
minutes later my career was abruptly cut short by a keeper, who said I was
trespassing and warned me off. It seems the place has changed hands lately and
the new landlord Mr. Hall, is very strict. I had nothing to do but depart with a
~ S I might be
-aood -grace. This I did. strikinn across countrv ......in the ~ O D that
able to make my way to the rGon of the flint pits some three& four milesiway,
in the neinhbourhood of which I found the rinacd dover's neqr' last year. .. . ..
I saw two-or three stonechats at Brandon, and-1 w& greatly pleased w-ith the sight
of this s.~ r k-h t .l ybird. and its note, recalling as it did the gorse covered hills of my
own home." ...... The country round Cambridge ii not suited for them;
Whinchats are however fairly common. ' '... ...
Tuesdav. 9 May. 1899
. . . . Ihthe aft;&oon I strolled out to Trumpington and on the way thither was
not a little delighted at the song of two or three blackcaps, which were in trees on
the righr hand side of the road after passing some way beyond the turning of the
road near the botanical gardens. How great a power of song is in this litrle bird,
that is hardly so great as a sparrow, but is second only to the nightingale in the
variety and sweetness of its notes. ...... also saw a whitethroat. .....I did now take
the road to the left to Cherry Hinton, and entered the strip of wood to the right
thereof, in search of the nest of the nightingale; l 9 hut though I saw and heard
two or three of these sweet songsters, I failed to find a nest. It is perhaps rather
early as yet. ...... In the end of the wood nearest Trumpington is much wild
Parsley.' D......opposite this place is the University Polo ground. On my way
home I took tea with Gayner,' ' who gave me a photo of the shorteared owlet in
the nest at Wicken Fen.
Wednesday, 10 May, 1899
...... Before breakfast I took a short walk out into the backs (where I heard the
tapping of the nuthatch) to try and catch a sight of a treecreeper's nest that
Chitty" has told me of: saw nothing, and so passed on to Co fen, crossing the
river and getting on to the bit of waste land behind the Leys. Here I was
entertained by the lively song of a couple of sedgewarblers, on the island between
the ditch and the river." ......

Fridav. 12 Mav. 1899
...... ~t 1.30 F&hmond,' WoUastonl andmyself were to start for Wicken to take
a second photograph of the Shorteared Owl's nestling. I was a little late, but
overtook the other two before they reached Milton. On reaching the ferry, we left
our hicvcles at the inn at UnwareP and in a short time not on to the Fen. I then
parted from my two cnmpkions, and by Wollaston's zirections proceeded to a
Quarter of the Fen where n r a s s h o ~ ~warblers
er
are most abundant. in order to trv
and find a nest of that bir;. I se&Ehed about a good bit hut found nothing being
too impatient to take the requisite trouble in my search: for this skulking warbler
builds-very low down in the thickest grass,-and is not easily flushld: when
disturbed, it glides off the nest and runs off thro' the grass or sedge. I saw one or
two of the birds: hut no trace of a nest." I found a linnet's nest. Q......hefore
long I joined Richmond and Wollaston who I found had spent alI the time (about
1 hr) since they left me in searching for the owlet, which it seemed had lift the
nest. By the merest luck I found the little beast in some thick sedge near the edge
of a lode. some 30 vards from the nest.'' We now reolaced it in the nest
and
to&
~-~
~~~-~
-~~
6 photo&aphs of i i allowing a good long exposure h the case of 4 of them as it
was a dull day. This done, I put back the bird where I had found it. ......On our
way back Wollaston pointed out to me a male and also a female whinchat: the
male is a marvellous pretty bird." ......

-

~

~~

Slturdav. 13 Mav. 1899
...... 1nthe afternbon I walked out to the w w d near Trumpington, in order to
look for ninhtinnales' nests. I snent about an hour and a half carefullv lookine
round, hutfailed completely to-find one.19 I found however a robin's hest ......
and a nreenfmch's and a hedgesuarrow's. Also I visited the blackcan's nest I
found ]ast time I was there andfoind 3 eggs in it and the bird (male) sit&. ......
the bird slipued off ... ... uttering an annrv chirp ...... but was sitting
-again
. when I
revisited thd nest later it the afternoon.

I...

Sunday, 14 May, 1899
...... I went out.. ....along the Hills road and turned off to the left after a bit and
reached the chalk pits near Cherry Hinton. ...... 1 saw a whinchat there' '.. .... I
passed on over the road above the old pit and into the helds on the other side. On
;he roadside I found a blackbird's nesiwith one thrush's egg in it. ......this seems
to confirm what I have read in Saunders' book, that a pair of songthrushes will
sometimes take possession of a blackbird's nest.' .... ..
Tuesday, 16 May, 1899
...... Armstrong" came with me to the Fleam Dyke. ......we journeyed there by
the 1.37. ......I encountered by the side of the dyke, at the edge of a large
cornfield, three men who were at work weeding the corn and talked to them for a
while. enauirinn- whether thev found anv nests in the corn. ...... It would seem
from their account that ~ a r k Hand ~ornbuntings'%e most commonly found by
them nesting in the young corn. I should have said also that at parting from them
the oldest and most agreeable (but this they all were) asked me if I would like
......Shortly
them to drink their health: of course I did like, to the extent of

-

a.

after leaving them I came across two partridge's nests at the bottom of the dyke.
...... Armstrong now reioined me ...... we both had fine handfuls of c o w s l i ~ s ' ~
which grew in p~ofusioiibn the Dyke. . . . 1 got and identified (with ~ m s t r & ~ ' s
help) the following plants ioday: Bugle (Ajugo reprans): Herb Rohen (Geranium
Roberr~anum,: Fumitory (Fumaria oJ~cinalis); Germander peed dwell (Veronica
Chamaedr~s).'~
Others which 1 brought home with me I quite failed to identify
- so incapabie am I as a botanist. ....

I

Wednesday, 17 May, 1899
......to Brandon I went by the 10.45 train. I took a mackintosh with me but had
no use for it, as it turned out a beautifully fine day. I therefore left it at the White
Hart Inn. This time I took the road thro' the village, and got on to a very straight
long piece of road leading at first thro' fields, and of course enclosed by hedges,
but'afterwards thro' a wood and unenclosed. Before I had gone a mile along it I
turned off to the left thro' some trees, and got at once to an open piece of down,
covered with flints. Here I walked about for a bit, and soon heard the pipe of the
ringed pIover,l6 and not long after bad the satisfaction of seeing a thickknee
rise.' I marked the spot as well as I could, but, tho' I searched diligently, I could
find no eggs. I did however find a nest of ringed lover with two eggs in it. '' I
now walked straight ahead keeping the flint pits on my left, about half a mile in
the hope of reaching a likely place for a stone curlew's or ringed ulover's nest: but
I found nothing. .. l.. . I made a long detour to the left up aslight incline, getting
right round to the other side of the flint pits. In the course of this I saw several
stonechats," yellow wagtails and, as I imagine, wheatears.jl ...... I now
returned along the edge of the flint pit area to the place I had first searched in the
day, and looked about a bit more. Failing to find aught, I struck out to the right,
with the flint pits now on my right hand, and soon got to the place (after crossing
a road leading to the pits) where I found a ringed plover's nest last year. After a
while I found a young chick - a jolly little thing, of a slatygrey colour with lines of
a darker colour traversing his back lengthwise: it was no doubt because their
brood had just left the nest that the old birds so persistently flew round me as I
searched about. ' ......
Thursday, 18 May, 1899
...... I rode out to Madingley to look for a Marsh Tit's nest in a woodpecker's
hole, that Doncaster'' told me of yesterday but ......did not find it. ......
miday, 19 May, 1899
...... In spite of the rain Wollaston' and I biked to Grantchester. ...... We started
off along the river till we got to Byron's pool. Here we crossed over to the other
side and entered a wood. ......we had the best of eood fortune: on our way along
the river from the mill we found two sedgewarbler's nests, but without eggs,':
while in the wood we found three niehtinaale's ncsts.19 Wollaston first found one
with 4 eggs. I then found one with 5;ggs,-and a thrush's and a blackbird's. Also a
chaffinch's with 5 eggs and another sedgewarbler's nest. Wollaston during this
same time found his second nightingale's nest, a blackcap's with one egg and an
unfinished garden warbler's.". . ... .

-

-

Saturday, 20 May, 1899
...... Richmond' and I bicycled to Wicken Fen. ...... I worked very hard at
looking for the nest of the grasshopper warbler. ...... I put up a bird 5 or 6 times,
searching all about the spot from which it rose with great diligence, but all to no
purpose. " ...... I found a sedgewarbler's with young birds and a linnet's with
three eggs.'* ...... On the road to Upware I also found a whitethroat's
nest. ". .....
Sunday, 21 May, 1899
...... spent another day at Wicken. ...... I found another sedgewarbler's nest with
young birds. ...... on the way back to Upware I found a whitethroat's nest with a
single egg.'$ ...... I should have mentioned that I saw several cuckoos down in
the fen today - more than usual, and on the road from the fen to Upware, a pair
of wheatears."
Monday. 22 May, 1899
. . Inthe afternoon 1 donned my mackinro~hand sallied forth along the Hills
road .... to rhe old Roman Road. . . . I walked back through Trumpinaton and
in a wood on the left I found a blackcap's nest with 5 eggs. b he nest was 2 asmall
thorn tree, quite easy to see. ......After Hall I visited Gayner" and saw some
photographs - of a plover's (lapwing) nest, ringed plover's" and lark's nests.
These were a l l found in a field at Brandon, on sandy ground interspersed with
flints and hardly any grass. ...... I forgot to mention that in going along the old
Roman road I noticed several cornbuntings in the corn and clover fields.''
Tuesday, 23 May, 1899
...... In the afternoon I bicycled up to the Mill at Grantchester with Crace. ' ......
we went to the upper river. ......on arriving at a grove of pollards I started a blue
tit out of one and found the nest. Again, in a tiny bit of copse to the left (just
where a ditch enters the river) I found three sedgewarbler's nests, two with three
eggs in each, and the third unfinished." In just the same place only on the other
side of the river we saw a redstart enter a hole in a pollard willow, where there
must be a nest." ...... I saw a redshank'' in a meadow on the further side of the
stream, and also a yellow wagtail," and a pair of treecreepers. About 4.30 we,
turned back and on reaching the wood near Byron's pool ......entered the lower
part ...... and found a whitethroat's'' nest low down among nettles, apparently
suspended by them alone: it had three eggs in it. Soon after to my intense delight I
put up a willow wren, and a moment or two later found the nest. It was an oval
flat-bottomed structure, domed, and with the entrance low down in the side:
externally it was composed of moss, internally of grass bents" overlaid with
feathers. It was unlike those I have found in the garden at home" in being made
of moss externally, whereas they were made of grass bents only lined with
feathers. It contained eggs: there was little attempt at concealment, tho' the nest
was very fairly assimilated to its surroundings. It lay among sparse ivy stems in a
small open spot among the beaked parsley.'@ After a while I found the
nightingale's nest, hut to my vexation and rage all four eggs I had previously seen
had been taken. ......
27

Thursday, 25 May, 1899
......after lunch went out to the Mill at Grantchester. ......my delight was
unbounded when in going along the river bank towards Byron's pool, I looked
into a sedgewarbler's nest which I had previously found, and actually found a
cuckoo's egg in it. There were three sedgewarbler's eggs as well. ......visited the
whitethroat's nest I found on Tuesday and which had then three eggs in, and I
now found that the bird had laid two more. I also found a sedgewarbler's nest
with five eggs in it and a blackcap's with one egg. I now left the wood ......and
returning to Grantchester rode through Trumpington towards the Gogs road and
reaching it, turned up the old Roman road. ...... in the bank of the hedge I found
a yellow ammer'slg nest with two eggs. ......
Saturday, 27 May, 1899
......found several tree sparrows' nests in the pollards by the upper river beyond
Byron's pool. ......
Monday, 29 May, 1899
......afterlunch I went out to Grantchester and in thelittlecopse close by found 3
more sedgewarbler's nests with 4, 4, and 5 eggs in respectively. 1 also found a
moorhen's nest with one egg. ......
Tuesday, 30 May, 1899
...... In the afternoon I went up the Upper river with Joey B.'O to look for
reedwarbler's nests on the little island above Paradise." On the way I found a
moorhen's nest with 6 eggs. We had an ineffectual search on the island, finding
only a sedgewarbler's nest, as the reeds are not yet up to any height. ......
Thursday, 1 June, 1899
...... In the afternoon Richmond2 and 1 went to Fulhourne by the 1.37. We got
on to the dyke, but not till I had found a meadow pipit's nest with frve eggs; on
the way to the dyke Richmond also found a yellow ~ m e r ' s " nest with two eggs
in it. On the dyke itself we found a whitethroat's nest with 5 eggs," one yellow
ammer with two eggs, situated at the bottom of a hush but not on the ground,
another 6 feet from the ground in a thorn bush, with one egg; a partridge's with
17 eggs and also a pheasant's egg in it. Three shrikes without eggs, two others
a greenfinch's without eggs, a blackbird's
with 5 and two eggs ~espectively,'~
with four eggs, a thrush's with 5, and another partridge's with a single egg. We
followed the dyke to where it crossed the Newmarket road. ...... After Hall I
visited Armstrongz' and he identified for me two specimens I had brought from
the Heam Dyke - Orchis ustulata and Cerastium arvense.' ......
Saturday, 3 June, 1899
...... In the afternoon Mac" and I rode out to Madiigley and sat in the
churchyard there, watching rabbits in the Hall grounds. They were white, black
and grey. I had never seen a coloured rabbit wild before. ......

Monday, 5 June, 1899
...... went t o Hunstanton with Gayner."
Tuesday, 6 June, 1899
......a t 9.30 I started out alone, the beach t o look for rineed lover's and Little
Tern's nests. O n the way I e n k u n t e d a man raking pebbjies d n the beach. I got
into conversation with him and learnt from him that the birds whose nests I was
interested in were protected, and that he was one of a number of men paid t o look
after them." I continued my search and at about 12.30 I found a rinaed lover's
nest with 4 eggs and just after a little tern's with 3 . 4 6 .,.,,,

- .

Notes
1 Alexander Frederick Richmond Wollaston (1875-1930) was a keen ornithologist as a
schoolboy at Clifton College and undergraduate at King's College, Cambridge. He
returned to Canibridge in May 1899 "to work at Physiology, and spent a lot of time
Looking for birds". His widow Mary's selection of his letters and diaries (Wollaston,
1933) tells us this (p. 30) and provides independent accounts of the visits to Wicken
Fen on 3 and 12 May. (See also notes 6, 7, 13, 14, 19, 25 and 46.) He was later
Doctor and Naturalist on expeditions to Ruwenzori and Dutch New Guinea and on
the first Mount Everest Expedition in 1921. Returning to King's as Tutor in 1928. he
was "shot dead ......in his College rooms ......by a pupil, Douglas Newton Potts"
Wenn. 1954).
2 ~ e r i e n~lllik
Richmond (1863-1948) came to kng's twelve years before the author
and was a Fellow from 1888 He was a Mathematiclan (3rd Wrangler) and became
an anlr-aircraft gunnery expcn. He was elected FRS in 1911. "An ardent blrdphotographer" (Venn, 1953).
3 S n i ~ estill breed "freely on recently cut sedge fields and on Adventurers' Fen"
(Easy and Kirtland, 1967).
4 "One or two pairs breed annually" (Easy and Kinland, 1967). Redshank are now
present at Wicken in the spring of most years, but breeding depends on water levels
(Harvey, pers. comm.).
5 Mallard breed "on Sedge and Adventurers' Fens in large numbers" (Easy and
Kirtland, 1967).
6 A.F.R. Wollaston's diary (see note 1) records "safely hatched eggs" of Short-eared
Owls on Wicken Fen in 1896 (Wollaston. 1933: P. 9). "Used to be a fairly regular
breeder"; Short-eared Owls remained regular winter visitors at Wicken thereafter,
"often roosting on the ground in flocks" (Easy and Kirtland, 1967). There have
been only 13 sightings at Wicken between September and early May in the last ten
years, and three on 26-28 May 1978 (Harvey, pers. comm.). The population is
increasing generally, though it fluctuates with vole numbers: the reduction at
Wicken is probably due to vegetational changes (see note 12).
7 Noisy mobbing of intruders is characteristic of breeding Short-eared Owls, the female
joining the male when the young hatch. Wollaston's diary records that the male
flapped about his head "uttering a short bark ......showing unmistakably that the
nest was not far away" (Wollaston, 1933: p. 30).
8 Edward Owen Vulliamy (1876-1962), another Kingsman, was later a schoolmaster
and Lecturer in Modern Languages at Cambridge.
9 There was at this time no bridge over the River Cam between Cambridge and Ely, but
there were several chain ferries. Those, like the one at Upware, that were large
enough to carry a horse and cart were known as "horsegrinds". At the end of the
nineteenth century Wicken Fen was easily approached on foot from the west (Evans,
1925). University parties visiting Wicken Fen by bicycle up to the 1930s regularly

made use of the horsegrind (and the liquid refreshment!) at the watermen's inn at
the junction of the Cam and Burwell Lade, "Five Miles from Anywhere" (perhaps
by water rather than by road)(Palmer, pers. comm.). This inn was gutted by fire in
October 1956.
10 "A common breeder in the Fen" (Easy and Kirtland, 1967). Linnets are less common at
Wicken now (Harvey, pers. comm.).
11 "Bent ......The stiff flower-stalk of grasses" (Onions, 1944).
12 Cutting of Sedge Cladium mariscur for thatching and other purposes was earried out on
a four-year rotation. "As long ago as 1885,. . .the value of sedge was declining and
cutting was in consequence falling off" (Farren, 1926: p. 179). Sedge-cutting kept
the growth of bushes ("carr") in check, encouraged a wider range of plant species
and provided habitat for many special fen insects and some birds. The need to cut
the Sedge was not at first appreciated by naturalists who managed parts of Wicken
Fen "in the early years of the present century" and "kept it uncut" (Farren,
1926: p. 179). The National Trust cuts Sedge for sale, but much of the fen is now
covered by carr.
13 Wollaston's account is fuller: "Up rose the great brown hen bird, not a yard away,
leaving a solitary young owl of a day or two old blinking in the sun. The nest was
just a trampled flat span in the middle of a patch of very thick sedge: lots of pellets
lying about and the hind quarterr and tails of two half-eaten water rats. The eggs
must have been laid unusually early - the middle of April at latest ......" (Wollaston,
1933: p. 30).
14 This is the only Wlcken record of a Golden Oriole p a s y and Kirtland, 1967).
Wollaston's diary records that he managed to get close up to the "cock golden oriole
in grand plumage", which he only hoped would escape being shot (Wollaston,
1933: p. 31). Breeding was claimed in East Anglia in the 19th century and has
become regular in Breckland in the last decade (Sharrock, 1976).
15 Clarke (1897: pp. 320-321) described the Stone Curlew (then locally known as
"Cullew, Sandpiper, and Willie Reeve") as still breeding "in fairly large numbers
on the heaths and "brecks" of the district [around Thetfordl, its eggs, however,
being but rarely found". Eggs of this species and of Ringed Plover were protected
by order "throughout the entire County of Norfolk" from 1 May 1895. (See also
note 45.) Breckland is still astronghold for this species, which has decreased to a few
hundred pairs in Britain as a result of myxomatosis reducing Rabbits and "allowing
snub to develop", "increased cultivation" and "afforestation of marginal land"
(Sharrock, 1976).
16 Clarke (1897: pp. 321-322) described the Ringed Plover ("Stonehatch or Ring
Dotterel") as "extremely local" in the Breck. The Breckland population, "which
numbered some 400 pairs in the early part of this century, has greatly declined
lagainl. .... due to farming and forestry, and now numbers only a handful of pairs"
(Shmock, 1976).
17 The diarist's father was Vicar of Ystradmeurig between Aberystwyfh and
Tregaron.
18 Stonechats 'still nest in Breckland, but have only occurred in one lOkm square
in old Cambs in the breeding season in recent years (Sharrock, 1976). Gorse and
Heather are their typical habitat, especially on the coast. Whinchats are "more
frequent in agricultural situations'' than Stonechats, but breeding has been
confumed only in one lOkm square in old Cambs (vice-county 29) in recent years
(Sharrock, 1976). At Wicken, a few "used to breed on Adventurers' Fen, now seen
only infrequently" on passage (Easy and Kirtland, 1967).
19 Wollaston's diary records Nightingales nesting "in stump of elder" in the
"Botanical Gardens" and in "a snip of wood by the Trumpington Road" on 2 May
1895 (Wollaston, 1933: p. 6). The British Trust for Ornithology's national census of
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Nightingales in summer 1976 revealed none in V.C. 29 but over 120 singing males in
old Hunts (v.c. 31); but a few still nest in old Cambs also.
Presumably Cow Parsley Anlhriscus sylvestris, which still grows by Long Road and
Byron's Pool.
Francis Gayner (1871-19331, another Kingsman, obtained a First in the Natural
Sciences Tripos in 1898. Wollaston's diary records an ornithological visit to
Lakenheath with him on 17 May 1896 (Wollwton, 1933: pp. 9-10). He became a
doctor and was for a time Hon. Physician at Addenbrooke's Hospital. He was a
Member of the British Ornithologists' Union and Fellow of the Entomological
Society.
Nuthatches and Treecreepers still nest on the Backs, and Sedge Warblers on
Paradise and elsewhere on the Granta (Harvey, pers. comm.).
George Jameson Chitty (1876-1947) was a Classicist and Theologian and Captain of
Kinn's Collene Boat Club at this time. He was ordained and became a Master at
~ t o i his
, oldschool, in 1901.
Some 15-20 pairs of Grasshopper Warblers probably now nest on Wicken Fen
(Harvey, pers. comm.). Easy and Kinland (1967) mention "10-12 pairs", but
suitable habitat has increased.
Wollaston claims in his diary that "after searching an hour" he found the young owl
"squatting down at the bottom of some tall dead reeds about 40 yards from the nest
looking exactly like its surroundings", but he agrees about the "six photographs"
(which he took) and "different exposures". He adds, "It has grown a great deal
since last Saturday" (when Vernon Jones was not with him) (Wollaston,
1933: p. 31).
Howard Saunders added this statement to p. 4 of the second edition (preface dated
11 April 1899) of his book, An Illusrrared Mnnual ofBritish Birds; Vernon Jones
must have seen a copy "hot from the press", unless he bought it in parts at one
shilling each. (Part I was issued In November 1897). (See also note 35.)
George Cyril Armstrong (1875-19??) is the only friend mentioned who was not a
Kingsman. No doubt the author became friends with him at Eton. He came up to
Trinity College in 1894 to read Classics and was later aschoolmaster andUniversity
Lecturer. Nothing further seems to be known of his botanical interests.
Corn Buntings still occur in the fields of the Cambridgeshire chalk country (Harvey,
pers. comm.).
Cowslips Primuln veris have become much scarcer owing to fertilising as well as
ploughing, but they survive on untreated old grassland such as roadsides, railway
banks and the Cambridgeshire Dykes.
All the other plants mentioned are very common species.
A recent estimate suggested 150 breeding pairs in the Breck. At Wicken, now at least,
Wheatears are passage migrants, mainly in spring (Harvey, pers. comm.).
This might have been a Willow Tit rather than a Marsh Tit, as the former was only
distinguished as a separate species in 1897; but Willow Tits usually excavate their
own nest-holes.
Leonard Doncaster (1877-1920) obtained a double First in Natural Sciences. He
become a Fellow of King's College and Superintendent of the Museum of Zoology
in 1910 and Professor of Zoology at Liverpool in 1919. He did important work on
heredity from the cytological standpoint.
Garden Warblers are still fairly frequent in the Cambridge area.
Saunders (1889 and 1899: p. 41; see note 26) wrote of the Whitethroat as "the most
generally distributed and plentiful of the Warblers". The Common Birds Census
showed that 1968 was a peak year but that next year "some 77% of the previous
year's breeding stock failed to reappear"; the continued decrease is probably due to
the drought in the winter quarters in the Sahel (Sharrock, 1976).

36 John Foster Crace (1878-19601, like the author, was an Eton and King's College
Scholar and obtained a First in Classics, but he was his junior by three years. He
became a Master at Eton.
37 T h r ~ e d c t a nhas suffered population crash like the Whitethroat but was not brceding
over much of East Mglia even before this occurred.
38 In Cambs both Redshank, w d YcUow Wagtails breed largely to the nonh of Cambridge
(Sharrock, 1976).
39 The "h" in "Yellowhammer" has been called an "ignorant insertion", but it dates
back over 400 years (Potter and Sargent, 1973: pp. 155-156).
40 Joseph Baraoft (1872-1947) also gained a double First in Natural Sciences. His
biography (Franklin, 1953) shows (p. 45) that for the first two terms of 1899he acted
as "part-time master" at his old school, The Leys, though he was elected a Fellow of
King's in March, having submitted a dissertation on the gaseous metabolism of the
salivary glands - a sign of things to come. He was Professor of Physiology at
Cambridge from 1925 to 1937 and was knighted in 1935. He seems to have had no
special interest in birds but remained a lifelong friend of the diarist.
41 Reed Warblers can still be found "on the little island above Paradise"
(Harvey, pers. comm.).
42 The last recorded breeding record for Red-backed Shrike in Cambs was on
the Devil's Dvkein 1971. A o a r was recorded on the Ream Dvke in 1959and 1961.
but there wasno proof of brkding. In the previous I5 years there were many record;
for "south Cambs" but few specifically for the Ream Dyke (Harvey,pers. cornrn.).
43 Burnt Orchid Orckir tlpmlato was "last seen on the meam Dyke i n 1941";
it was formerly rewrded in a few other places on the Cambridgeshire chalk. Field
Mouseear Cerosfium nrvense is "scattered over the county in dry sandy, gravelly
and chalky places" (Perring el 01.. 1964: pp. 240 and 74). Burnt Orchid was
recorded on the Devil's Dyke, one of its old sites, in 1955 (Crompton, pers, comm.).
44 Sidney McDougall (1876-1915) read History and Moral Sciences at King's. He
founded a manufacturing business in Australia and was reported missing in
Oalliooli.
45 The Wild Birds Protection Act 1894 made provision for the Home Secretary, upon
application by a County Council, to prohibit by order the taking or destroying of
wild birds' eggs within specified areas. Following the example of the Lincolnshire
Naturalists' Union, the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society persuaded
Norfolk County Council to apply to the Home Secretary for such an order to protect
the eggs of all species of wild birds on a long stretch of the Norfolk coast. The first
order, applying to the coast "from the Estuary Sluice at North Wootton Inorth of
King's Lynd to the Eastern Boundary of the Parish of Cley-nextthe-Sea", came
into force "for a M o d of one year from the 1st day of May, 1895", and this was
renewed in subsequent years (Southwell, 1896). (See also note 15.) A brief account
of the work of the Wolferton Wild Birds' Protection Society (which was started in
1902, employed a "watcher (W. Pooley)" and, being concerned with the coast
adjacent to the Sandringham Estate, secured "the active w-operation of His
Majesty the King") is given by one of its founders, le Strange (1904) of Hunstanton
Hall, who perhaps p a d the man whom Vernon Jones encountered in 1899.
46 Wollaston found "the nests of two lesser tern" and (he implies) nests of Ringed
Plover "along the coast from Hunstanton" in July 1895 (Wollaston, 1933: p. 6).
Gayner perhaps accompanied him (see note 21) and was now revisiting the area with
Vernon Jones. Campbell and Fergunon-Lees (1972: pp. 198 and 275) refer to Ringed
Plovers nesting in Little Tern colonies, particularly in Norfolk. J , and M. Smith
(1974) imply that the plovers draw predators' attention to terns' nests in order to
protect their own.
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BIRDS OF HAYLEY WOOD
Cambridge Bird Club's survey of CAMBIENT Reserves

D. F. Madiu
Hayley Wood, covering 122 acres (49 hectares), is situated ten miles W.S.W. of
Cambridge and was theTrust's first reserve, acquired in 1962. Its bird population
has not been very fully studied. Vine (1965) found only one reference to the wood
in the Cambridge Bird Club's reports from 1927. The preliminary list which he
produced was extended by Conder (1975).
In the present survey, 23 visits, each of approximately two hours' duration,
were made between 9 May 1977 and 7 October 1978. Most were between 0800 and
1100, but some evening visits were also included.
The same route was followed on each visit. 8x30 glasses were used as it was
thought that the low Light value was more than compensated by the depth of field.
Verbal notes were made on a tape-recorder, which was also used for checking
unfamiliar song against commercial recordings (Sims, 1971; Sims and North,
1969). On three visits in May 1977 all contacts were plotted on a sketch map and
scores for each species noted. On other visits quantitative work was limited to
general impressions (increased, same, decreased).
A ride in Hayley Wood in spring
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Ooksalong on oncienf hedge-bank in Hayley Wood

W . H. Palmer

As with any survey of this type, the inclusion of some species was the subject of
long consideration. Six species seen over or in the wood were excluded:
Canada Goose: Probably from nearby Longstowe Hall, their flight over the
wood having no relationship to the wood itself.
Although these species were seen in the northern rides, the
Lapwing:
Black-headed Gull: birds were obviously associated with the flocks feeding on
the grassed field between the wood and the road (B1046).
Swift:
Frequently feeding over the wood in the summer months,
Swallow: but not in greater numbers than over the surrounding fields and
hedgerows.
Reed Bunting: Although it has been noted within the wood in the past, during
the period of the survey it was only seen in the hedges of the main road and
Hayley Lane.
Two doubtful species were included in the list:
Snipe: Although not a woodland bird, on the day it was seen (19 February 1978)
the shelter of the wood had produced one of the few unfrozen areas o f mud
and shallow water for several miles around. Mr P. D. Sell also recorded one
"flushed from pools of standing water in coppice area, 5 February 1975" (see
N. in C., 19 (1976): 34).
Kestrel: Not actually seen in the wood, though frequently hunting in the
immediate vicinity. Pellets which were probably from this species were found
in the same area as that where three recently fledged birds were recorded on 10
September 1972 (Conder, 1975).
In all, 55 species were recorded within the wood during the period of the
survey.
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Various disturbances affected the bird population, though even the presence of
visitors had only a temporary effect since most people entering the reserve
remained on rides and pathways. Grass-track racing on the field between the
wood and the road seemed if anything to enhance bird song - but this impression
could have been due to increased concentration on the Dart of the observer.
Mechanical bird-scarers on the adjoining fields caused onl; a brief break in song
at the edge of the wood and had virtuallv no effect within the wood. Visits were
not m a d i o n shooting days, and so thei; effect could not be assessed.
The mean number of species per visit was determined for each month (Fig. 1)
and this varied from 21 in winter to 31 in summer. While this is on the low side,
birds seen that were not directly associated with the wood were excluded: these
would have increased the figures by 5 - 7 species per visit.
The auantitative observations were olotted as a oie diagram (Fin. 2). which
showedihat four species made up almost half of th; popuiation,'with afunher
twelve accountinn for most of the remainder. The low raring of the Robin was a
feature of the pegod -probably an artefact caused by the reduced aggressiveness
and sonn- of mated birds coinciding with the maximum activity of summer visitors
in May.

Figure I. Mean numbers of bird species observed per visit to Hayley Wood.
(The data for the period May 1977 to October 1978 are presented by months. No
visits were made in September, November or December)
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Figure 2. Relative abundance of the 37 bird species observed during three visits to
Hayley Wood in May 1977
The only species additional to Conder's (1975) list were Magpie, Cuckoo
(recorded by Conder only "in the vicinity of the wood or over it"), Snipe (as
mentioned above) and a Pied Flycatcher at the entrance of the wood on 28 May
1978. The last species had also been reported on 22 August 1976. Goldcrests,
noted as "1-3 regularly on every visit from Sept. 30th to Oct. 22nd 1964" by Vine
(1965) and as "occasional autumn and winter visitor" by Conder (1975). were not
seen during the present survey. (In subsequent discussion at the meeting at which
this report was presented (20 October 1978) it was established that Goldcrests
were seen at Hayley during the 1977/78 winter.) There were a few alterations of
status. Green Woodoeckers were oresent in both breedina seasons, and a bird was
seen carrying food tb a tree in 19%. The nest site was ne& the centre of the south
edee of the wood. A Nuthatch was seen on two successive visits in May of each
ye& but was not noted subsequently. Nightingale, noted on a CBC field meeting
on 19 May 1974. was present in both years and certainly nested. Lesser
Whitethroat was singing within the wood in 1978.

T h e policy o f clearing o n e acre per year since 1964 has given a wide range of
growth within the wood which should produce an increase in the number of
species, though Chaffinch is not yet approaching t h e level t o b e expected in
Oak/Ash woodland.
Acknowledgement
I am grateful t o Mrs Sandra Collinge for drawing the figures.
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Lin of birds worded in Hayley Wood during the survey
Sparrowhawk
Kestrel
Red-legged Partridge
Partridge
Pheasant
Snipe
Woodcock
Stock Dove
Woodpigeon
Turtle Dove
Cuckoo
Tawny Owl
Green Woodpecker
Great Spotted Woodpecker
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker
Carrion Crow
Rook
Jackdaw
Magpie
Jay
Great Tit
Blue Tit
Marsh Tit
Willow Tit
Long-tailed Tit
Nuthatch
Treecreeper
Wren

Mistle Thrush
Fieldfare
Song Thrush
Redwing
Blackbird
Nightingale
Robin
Blackcap
Garden Warbler
Whitethroat
Lesser Whitethroat
Willow Warbler
Chiffchaff
Wood Warbler
Spotted Flycatcher
Pied Flycatcher
Dunnock or Hedgesparrow
Starlinc
Greenfinch
Goldfinch
Linnet
Redpoll
Bullfinch
Chaffmch
Yellowhammer
House Sparrow
Tree Sparrow
~

~

Edltor's note
Mr T. Talbot has recorded 2 male. 2 female and 8 juvenile Crossbills in Hayley Wood on
9 June 1977. The combined total bird list for Hayley Wood itself now numbers 64 species.
Besides Reed Bunting and Goldcrest (see above), the birds in Conder's (1975) list not
recorded in this survey were Mallard, Hobby, Moorhen, Little Owl, Long-eared Owl and
Coal Tit, Conder lists 17 further species "in the vicinity of the wood or over it or in it in
various small numbers".

DOG HOUSE GROVE, WILBURTON
A school's contribution to the management of a nature reserve
Pamela M. Harden
Brief details of Dog House Grove, a small wood in Wilburton (grid reference
TL 480745), have recently been published as a supplement to CAMBIENT's
Handbook of Nature Reserves and otherplaces of natural history interest (2nd
ed., 1975). It was visited by some twenty members after the Annual General
Meeting in 1976 (see N. in C., 20 (1977):R). Members may find further
information useful.. and.. since I have been involved in its manaeement over the
past two years as Secretary of the reserve's Management Group, this report on the
history, present situation and future plans for the wood may be of inerest. It is
owned by Mr B. S. Pell of the Rectory, Wilburton, and is at present managed by
CAMBIENT through an wreement with him. A detailed management
plan for
the reserve is c u r r e k y being worked on.
The wood lies on a narrow strip of land, two acres in extent. runnina nonhsouth on an incline on the southern edge of the Isle of Ely. ~eologicallyitconsists
of an "island" of Kimmeridge Clay in the fenland peat. The reserve is probably
unique in that it originated as a series of seven medieval hsh-ponds within the
Manor of Ely which were probably created by monks from the monastery in Elv
to provide a ;upply o i ftsh-for Ely Abbey when flood conditions round ~i~ made
the river treacherous. Wilburton Rectors is known to be the site of an important
ecclesiastical building inhabited by the Archdeacon and visited by Henry VII and
hisson (the future Henry VIII) en route to Ely. When these fish-ponds were in use
the wood did not exist. Probably some Oaks were planted orkinally, but Elms
became predominant. Mr J. M. Sneesby at the adjacent vineyard remembers trees
as old as 150 years being felled at the turn of the century. These were dragged out
by horses, and the site was thickly planted with Ash. This was to be thinned and
the wood used for hurdles, but this work was never carried out. Until forty years
ago Dog House Cottage stood in the north-west corner of the wood. Rooks
nested up to fortv wars ago, and Soarrowhawks also nested in the area.
The w ~ o d l a n d ~ s ~ ncomposed
ow
mainly of Elm and Ash with a few specimens
of Oak, Crack Willow and Field .Maple. Any wood has special value for birds in a
largely treeless area like the
but unfortunately; as a result of lack of
maintenance over a period as long as forty years, the trees are overcrowded, with
tall crowns and little lateral growth. Both Dutch Elm Disease and Ash Honey
Fungus have seriously affected the wood, causing the death of many trees. The
shrub layer composed of Elder and Hawthorn hasalso been adverselyaffected by
the dense tree canopy. So, uhile the wood supports a good range of bird species,
management could providemorenesting sires. A number of Woodpigcons nest in
the wood, and Blackcap, Long-tailed Tit. Spotted Flycatcher and all three British
species of woodpeckers have been sighted.
The ponds are of considerable interest as they remained relatively undisturbed
during the development of the wood and provide an example of natural decay of
wood and leaves in a wet locality. A survey carried out in October 1975 by Mr
E. A. George, Director of the Culture Centre of Algae and Protozoa, recorded
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an extensive microflora, including tilamentous bacteria and colourless flagellates
(e.g. species of the genera Cyathomonas, Bodo, Spumella, Polytomo and
Paraphysomonas). A few ciliates were also present, but very few pigmented
algae.
The ponds had become overburdened with dead wood and leaves to an extent
where decay was largely halted, so initial work carried out by the Cambridge
Conservation Corps included removing much of this partially decayed matter,
about twelve tons in all, from the larger ponds. Selected felling admitted sunlight
to the ponds, resulting in growth of pigmented algae and subsequent increase in
the oxygen content of the water. This will promote aerobic bacterial decay and
support a richer microfauna and macrofauna. Three ponds have been selected to
remain undisturbed in future, retaining their canopy of trees and Ivy. The top
pond is fed partially by a spring and partially by drainage from the adjacent
orchard. It is hoped that the ponds will remain free of artificial pollution,
although this is always a hazard in reserves lying near agricultural land. The pond
lying at the southern border of the wood was receiving a considerable amount of
light when the reserve was established and rapidly supported a variety of aquatic
plants on further improvement of this illumination. A comprehensive list of the
pond fauna has not yet been prepared, but it includes species of Daohnia and
Asellus, copepods, mayfly and damsel-fly larvae, water beetles, wateihoatrnen,
leeches, and pond and ramshorn snails. The ponds should ~rovidean interest in^
series of varying ecosystems for further study and long-term recording.
Work was begun on Dog House Grove on 22 February 1976 by the Cambridge
Conservation Corps at the request of the owner. Two working parties were
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organised to clear debris from the wood and ponds and to lighten the tree canopy.
Subsequently the conservation work has been taken over by a small group of
ouoils
- Collene.
- These .ounils
. also ioin the Cambridee
. from Cottenham Village
Conservation Corps for work on other reserves. The group is organised by a
member of staff of the College, Mr Michael Nixon, who claims the work is most
enjoyable. However, he does admit that stamina is called for in keeping up with
the children's enthusiasm! The work carried out to date includes deepening the
bottom pond, uncovering the spring feeding the ponds, and clearance of debris
. the wood itself, dead and diseased trees have been felled.
from some ~ o n d sIn
and dead wood piles established to encourage the growth of fungi. Paths ha";
been cut to nrovide a route through the wood, and a series of steps constructed to
provide access to one pond. A log platform has been built t o facilitate pondsampling. Coppicing of Hawthorn has been started, and rabbitcontrol tried out
on a small scale by a group of young ferret-owners at the request of the owner.
The effects of myxomatosis were observed during the winter of 1977/78. Any
future redantine of native soecies mav necessitate the use of euards for tree
pest damage. 1nneased illumination combined with a
saplings i o
determined onslaught on the dominant Nettles Urtica dioica of the herb layer
should encourage the development of a more diverse woodland flora. This at
oresent is comoosed of Ground-iw Glechoma hederacea. violets. Cow Parslev
~nthriscussyivestris, ~ords-and-iadi? Arum maculahrm, ~ & l i c~ u s t a r h
Alliaria petiolata, Cleavers Galium aparine, Wood Avens Geum urbanum and
brambles. A wide rangeof fungi occurs. Anon-interference areahas been defined
to include the north-west comer, where there is a stand of uonlars.
Since the reserve lies within easy reach of Cambridge, I c& foresee its being of
considerable educational use for the study of both woodland and aouatic
environments. The conservation work don; has generated a strong interkst in
ecology amow the ~ u p i l sinvolved from Cottenham Village College. These
youn&ters aged 12 10- 14 have also developed responsibility o& rhc us& of tools
such as bow-saws, axes and hill-hooks. Enthusiasm for Sunday work has been
maintained over a period of three years by some pupils, and they have been
rewarded by winning, jointly with Hinchingbrooke School of Huntingdon, the
h s t prize in the National Westminster Bank's award for work of value to the
community called "Project Respond". This money, together with a generous
grant from the Cambridge Silver Jubilee Fund, has beec used to buy tools for
further conservation work.
The small size of the reserve olaces constraints on its educational use. and for
this reason its use by large schodi groups is not recommended. ~owever,'visitsby
CAMBIENT members are welcomed. Panicularlv. in sorinn.
. -. the wood orovides a
refreshing change from the visually somewhat monotonous surrounding fenland.
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GAMLINGAY REVISITED
A botanical account of a neglected area
A. C. Leslie
Gamlingay lies at the south-western tip of old Cambridgeshire (vice-county 29) on
the only botanically significant outcrop of Lower Greensand in the county; this
formation defines the limits of this account, based on my observations made
during 1975-1977. The outcroo is an extension of a much lareer exoosure that
stretches intermittently across ~edfordshire,where many of theplantimentioned
here are found more commonly. The Gamlinaay Greensand has been neglected
by Cambr~dgeshirebotanisrs since the war, akd-during the last four years there
havc bccn a number of stanling rediscoveries and new finds. The area lies entirely
within the National Grid square TL 25, and any record marked with an asterisk
(*)indicates that the entry for that square in A Floraof Cambridgeshire (Perring,
Sell, Walters and Whitehouse, 1964) requires alteration. The botanical nomenclature in this article conforms to that work. The localities mentioned are all
marked on the 2+" (1:25,000) O.S. map, with the exception of Mount Pleasant
Farm whicb is at grid reference TL 229517.
The flora of Gamlingay has changed markedly over the last 150 years. In the
second half of the nineteenth century C.C. Bahington witnessed the draining of
the acid bogs and the extinction of a typical bog flora, including Drosera
rotundifolia, Vaccinium oxycoccos, Erica cinerea and E. tetraliu. The Great
Heath, whicb lay between the Cinques and Great Heath Wood, was ploughed up
and at least one valley was dug for the Ampthill Clay, which was much in favour
for brickmaking. Today a little grazing land remains, but the majority of the
open land is now either built on or put down to market gardening.
Changes continue. Throughout Great Heath Wood, formerly the last
stronghold of Carer pilulifera and Hypericum elodes, free-range pigs have
wreaked remarkable havoc with the ground flora and there is now little more than
a sparse cover of the tougher bryophytes, if that, and no regeneration of the
woody species. A thorough survey was impracticable, since the swine appear
aggressive (except during the heat of a mid-summer's day when nothing will
disturb them), but it is evident that there is little or no Quercuspetraea.
The three commonest trees are the native Quercus robur and abundantly
naturalised Quercus cerris and Castanea sativa; Sorbus aucuparia, I l a
aquifolium, Betula pendula and B. pubescens occur more locally. 'Hybrids
between these two birches have been found in the western p a t of the wood (see
p.52) and probably occur elsewhere. On the east margin, south of a small stream,
is some drier ground beneath birches, the only site I have noted for Deschampsia
flexuosa, whilst in the swampy ground Epilobium obscurum is scattered here and
there as it is in similar habitats in many places around Gamlingay. The embryonic
fir plantation at this end of the wood has many brambles and the only site noted
for Myosotis discolor.
The ground flora of White Wood (now in Bedfordshire hut botanically within
vice-county 29) is not quite so poor and, although I could not re-fmd Adoxa
moschatellina, there is still a healthy flowering colony of Lily-of-the-valley
Convallaria majalis. The core of the wood has been planted with conifers, but
there are still many trees of the attractive Small-leaved Lime Tilia cordata, which
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can easily be seen hanging over the road in company with Quercuspefraea x robur
(see N. in C., 20 (1977):47). (1 have seen no pure Q. Derraea here either.) Many
brambles still thrive, especially along the drive, on the margins of the wood and in
the small extension along the north boundary track. Along the drive 'Rubus
balfourianus was confirmed for the fust time vice-county 29 in 1977 (see N. in
C., 21 (1978):41); this species has large, almost pale lavender flowers with redbased stvles and has definite horticultural merit d r a ~ e dover the rhododendrons.
With it i r e R. lindleyanus, with large panicles of i h i t e flowers and wavy-edged
leaflets. and an aristocratic s~ecies.R, foliosus. most distinctive on account of its
very narrow white petals combined with red-based styles and a zigzag rhachis. R.
*R. radula and R. criniaer also occur, and in the north houndarv
.ovramidalis.
.
lane is a very fine, exceedingly
white-flowered plant which defies naming.
Dr and Mrs J. G. Dony have recently examined Woodbury Sinks just north of
White Wood and turned up the only *Chrysosplenium oppositifolium ever
recorded in the vice-county (see N. in C., 21 (1978):41). On a later visit I was able
to add 'Veronica anagallis-aquatica and *Ribes uva-crispo to the records, with
'Malva moschata on the south-western margin.
The only other wood of any consequence (since Gamlingay Wood is only partly
on the Greensand and was not visited in this survey) is the rather scrubby area
bordering the largest brick-pit, south of Little Heath. This holds tufts of
*Agropyron caninum and is notable for the very fine plants of Hieracium
perpropinquum, which together with Pimpinella mqior also occurs around the
smaller pits by Mount Pleasant Farm and by the Cinques.
Artemisia absinthium and A. vulgaris grow together by the new farmhouse on
the banks of the pit, and in 1977 there was a large quantity of Onopordon
acanthium on the new sown lawn and on the track down to the farm. This is the
taller, less bushy and whiter plant that is grown in gardens not the Breckland
form which is often more bushy and greener - and it is established in several
places around the village. At the top of the track are a few plants of Digitalis
purpurea, outliers from the only other colony - on the north side of White Wood.
The accessible banks of the big pit can swport only a limited marsh flora
a
and 'T, angustifolia
because the sides are virtually sheer. Both ~ p i laiifoia
occur, and there are colonies of the asuatic fonn of Polynonum amuhibium. The
smaller pits (unmarked on the one-inch and I:so.MK) O.S. maps) are more
profitable, although during a wet summer accessis difficult as the water level rises
above the narrowwalkways between the pits. The largest and least shaded pit has
masses of Myriophyllum spicatum (M. alterniflorum appears to be extinct at
Gamlingay.) -and some %lamogefon crispus, whilst-~emnaminor and8L.
trisuica can be seen - the one on, the other just under the surface. Around the
marshy banks are various Carex species, 'Mentho x verticillata (M. aquatica x
arvensis). Myosotis caespitosa, Epilobium parviflorum and *Scutellaria
galericulata (see N. in C., 20 (1977):48). *Salix triandra has produced male
catkins i n July and August for the last two years and can readily be compared
with neiehbourine S. ourourea. S. cinerea. S. viminalis. S. alba and S. froailis.
Other woody s p s e s i n t i e d r i b banks include sorbus ahcuparia, ~ r u n u i a v & n ,
Ilex oauifolium. Poauius canescens and P. tremula. Across the road. a line of old
pollake&trees bf ~ a l ifragilis
x
follows the course of a stream that rises to the east
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of a small copse; in front of this the shallow valley has been d&ed
by a ring of
clay banks, and a large artificial lake has been created which acts as a source of
irrigation water in summer. Aquatic vegetation is only just starting to colonise,
but the damp sandy margins will undoubtedly he worth worth watching.
Much of the richest huntinn is to be had in the remainine Dastures and
meadows, both wet and dry.-The Trust owns a small meado; sandwiched
between the south-west arm of Great Heath Wood and the stream that marks the
county boundary. Willows and Aspen Populus tremula.have evidently made some
inroads on the oven
but there is still an area in which the ground-water
. around,
bubbles to the surface and runs off down to the stream. Owing to thk wetness and
the intermittent arazina, there are still flowishina- vovulations
of the annuals
..
Junnrs bulbosusand scirpus setaceus, hut, perhaps because of the grazing, I
found no sign of Carex demissa or C. echinata. (The latter was rediscovered in
small quantity during a CAMBIENT meeting in ~ " n c1978 -seep. 10.) Nor could
I re-fmd Epilobium ~alurrre;bur there is %anrbcaerulea. This mass is a "sdit"
of P. praiensis a n d is readily recognisable by its rhizomatous habit (and hence
isolated culms), the frequently bluish-green colour, and the acute, subequal
glumes. Although not recorded here before (see N. in C., 21 (1978):42) and only
three times before in Cambridgeshire, most recently 70 years ago -it is characteristic of these damp meadows, with Epilobium obscurum. perhaps the saddest loss
from this meadow is *Sphagnumjimbriatum, recorded here in 1961 by Dr F. H.
Perring: this was surelv the last survivor from the ereat hoes.
he-drier parts of the field still have the d e l i c a t e ~ ~ ~ e rhumifusurn
km
and
Potentilla erecta, but Nardus sfricta (reduced to a single clump in this its last
Cambridgeshire locality some years ago) and Polygalaserpyllifolia are apparently
gone. Luzula multU7ora can still be found on the north-east margin, and the
violets on the south-east border are reputed to include Viola canina and V. canina
x riviniana, hut evervthina
.
- 1examined in 1977 seemed very close to V. riviniana.
Two other wet meadows are worth a visit. Immediately south of theold railway
cutting and east of Dl040 is a small held bounded at the bottom bv.a stream. The
upperpart of the field is ploughed, but lower down the ground is waterlogged and
a fine bed of rushes and sedaes versists. It includes the onlv 'Carex ~aniculatain
Gamlingay and the only k;loA clump of *Juncus x diffusus
effm x
inflexus) in Camhridaeshire (see N. in C..U) (1977):49). The latter is almost
grow together,
certainly to he foundalsewhe;e in the county ~'here'the'~arents
but i< usually only in small quantities: the intermediate size and number of ridges
on the stem A d the short, sterile capsules are its characteristics. The dividing i n e
between the wet and dry parts of the field is dominated by Holcus mollis. in a
habitat not credited to it& the Flora. Disturbed ground at the west end supported
*Galeopsis bifrda in 1976 and 1977 (see N. in C., 20 (1977):48), and this "split"
from G. retrahit is the commoner of the pair hereabouts. although the latier is
recorded as a cornfield weed with *Ery.rimum cheiranthoides at Dennis Green.
On the other side of the road, the farmyard provided *Senecia viscosus on a
pile of gravel in 1977. (S. sylvaricusis still plentiful about Dennis Green and Little
Heath.) Meadow Lane just above the farm has the little recorded, but very
common, *Polygonum arenastrum. At the end of the lane is a long, narrow
meadow on a steep slope between arable on the hill and the stream in the valley.
Two springs rise in this field, which is very boggy in parts and grazed by cattle in
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summer. Several new county records for bryopyhtes were made here in 1976 and
1977, and of the vascular plants *CardominefIexuosa is most worthy of note,
being a rare plant in the county and evidently missed previously in this typical
native habitat, where it grows with Hypericum ietrapterum, Sfellaria alsine,
Glvceria
SDD..
-.. etc. The drier uoner
.. half of the meadow has masses of Ulex
europaeus, Sarotkomnus scoparius (alas, no Orobancke rapum-genistae!) and
brambles (including Rubus cardiopkyllus). The arable has a good selection of
weeds including Scleranikus annuus, Cerasfium glomernfum, Spergularia rubro,
Apknnes microcarpa and Orniikopus perpusillus. Just inside the wlre fence there
is an abundance of Sieilariapallida on the heavily rabbit-grazed turf in spring and
some *Anikrrscus coucalis under the bushes; the latter is also frequent in hedges
about Dennis Green. A little to the south, squeezed between the sewage works
and an old refuse tip, is a small dry sandy patch which supports the only 'Filnpo
germanica know" locally. he- tip had a solitary sbdcimen of *imPafie>s
giandulifera in 1977; this species seems reluctant to establish itself in
Cambridgeshire in the way that it has, for example, on the banks of the River
Mole in Surrey.
One of the dry pastures that lie immediately behind Mount Pleasant Farm,
south of the road from Gamlingay to White Wood, has proved to be a happy
huntina around. since on the margins of what looks like an old sand-pit are
*sagin; >iliain, ' Trifolium siriolum and 'T. subferrnneum (see N. in c., 21
(1978):40). The last was considered extinct in vice-county 29 until rediscovered in
1975 by Dr D. E. Combe, who spotted its seedlings on a sandy road-verge only a
few hundred yards away (see N.in C., M (1977):46). On the other side of the road
the sward is much denser, but on the south-facing slopes of the field T. striaium
reappears and on the north side, on a bank above a marshy area, there are
Betonica officinalis (unusual off the Boulder Clay), Veronica offrcinalis. Succisa
pratensis and Campanula roiundifolia. Conopodium mojus is abundant on the
old xidee-and-furrow in this meadow and is also found in the lone meadow at the
end o f ~ e a d o wLane.
The Cinoues are ~ r o b a b l vthe best known botanical site at Gamlineav, and
happily mist of th; specie; for which this area is noted still flourish: i n the
hollow. Ranunculus flammula. .*Menika x verficillntn, Calluna vulmris,
.
~iegiiniiadecumbens,- Carex dvalis, J u n m acutflonrs and Calamugrosfis
eoineios can be recorded. although *Calystenia sepium x silvaficn and some
br&ibles are becoming rampant. ~ h e d mcadbw
r ~
(which is intermittently mown)
can boast Hypericum ~u/ckrum.whilst the roadside has a colony of the doubleflowered form of ~ a p ~ n o rofficinalis.
ia
Less well known is a small dry field just to
the sourh of the White Horse in which, on [he thin sandy soil, is a mall colony of
the decidedly local *Gnapkalium sylvaticum (see N. in c., 21 (1978):41) together
with some rather dwarf 'Chrysantkemum vulgare and masses of 'Vicia
teirasperma. The cudweed was only rediscovered in the county in 1975 on a
roadside bank near Mount Pleasant Fann (see N. in C., 19 (1976):67), but in
neither site is it likely to have persisted unnoticed since it was last certainly
recorded, as the road verge has recently been remodelled and the field was
ploughed during the war. In November 1975 Dr Coombe detected another
cudweed, G, uliginosum, in wet ruts on the same roadside verge (see N. in C., 20
(1977):48).

-

-

As so often elsewhere, the road verges have much to offer and act as a refuge
for some interesting plants. Just west of Mount Pleasant Farm, on a dry open
verge and bank, the moss *Polytrichumpiliferum was recently confirmed for the
first time since 1827, in company with P. aurantiacum and P. formosum.
*Trifolium micranthum occurs on the verge where T. subterraneum was
rediscovered by Dr Coombe, and 'Sedum reflexum is established here too. Other
roadside aliens ~nclude'Ornirhogalutn umbe~atum(norably on the Potlon road
south of White Wood), 'Endymion hispanicusx non-scriprus and a f~nzpatch of
Cape-gooseberry or Chinese Lantern 'Physalis alkekengi by the last two houses
before the Boulder Clay plateau at Dutter End. One ditch bank at Dennis Green
has Ranunculus auricomus, very unusual off the clay soils in the county, and
several verges and many tracksides have a mixture of Geranium pusillum and G.
mol1e.The latter is freauentlv
oresent exclusivelv as an almost white-flowered
..
form, reminiscent of G. pyrenaicum f. pallidum on the Gogmagog Hills. It has
been named as f. albiflorum. and. as Druce (1897)
out. the various colour
. . points
forms are often found growing together.
The local name "White Nightshade" reflects the abundance of the South
American alien *Solanurn sarrachoides as a weed in some of the market garden
fields, and very probably it was established here long before its first official
recording in 1972 (see N. in C., 16 (1973):42). The first record in Bedfordshire
(vice-county 30) was in 1932. Many of the plants are unusual in having entire
leaves, and, in company with the similarly abundant S. nigrum, it shows
considerable variation; forms of both species with deeplydivided corollas and
verv narrow lobes have been noted locallv. Occasionallv in autumn verv laree and
flohferous late-flowering plants can be seen standing o;t from the rest bf the field
weeds (and crops!). These are 'S. xprocurrens (S. nigrum x sarrachoides),which
was recently recognised and described as new to science from these fields (Leslie,
It is possible that wool "shoddv" that was
1978: see also N.rn C...20 (1977):47).
.
once'used here is the source df the nighishade and another abundant South
American weed. *Galinsono .~arviflora.
*Amaranthus retroflexus and
.
*Echlnochloa c&-galli have 'Hlso occurred, but more rarely.
In and around the village
- itself. interesting- .plants are still to be found. The
rayed form of Groundsel, *Senecio vulgaris var. hibernicus, has reached several
gardens, and Polypodium vulgare ekes out a depauperate existence on the
churchyard wall. Savifaga tridactylites is evidently more at home on its wall
further towards the cross-roads, and Irish Ivy *Hedera helix var. hibernica is
rampant in several shrubberies.
There are many plants previously recorded that are still likely to persist
unnoticed or to reappear; these include Turritis glabra, F3ago apiculata,
Geranium rotundifolium (formerly on the cricket field), Myosurus minimus and
even Jasione montana and Solidago virgaurea. Anthoxanthum puelii will
doubtless reappear when the relevant field by Great Heath Wood is put down to
arable again. Despite the losses over the years, a surprising amount remains, but
much of this is at risk from ploughing and other changes in land-use. In this light
the Trust's meadow is a valuable asset.
Please remember if you visit this area that most of the sites described are on
private property and, whilst many landowners are happy to allow bona-fide
visitors, they take a very dim view of unwanted guests!
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A LIZARD'S TALE: HIMANTOGLOSSUM H l R C I N U M
ON T H E DEVIL'S DYKE
Duncan Donald
The Lizard Orchid Himantoglossum hifcinumis predominantly a plant of central
and southern Europe, reaching England at the north-western limit of its range,
where records show a history of areatly fluctuating fortunes. Good (1936),
writing about the plant at the height bf itslast period i f expansion, noted that by
the end of 1933 it had been recorded from a total of 129 English locali~ies,64 of
them in the decade 1920-1929; at present it is known from only eight. One of the
largest of the present populations is in Cambridgeshire, on the Devil's Dyke,
where the orchid was first recorded in 1931. Mrs G. Crompton, surveying the site
in 1975 for the Nature Conservancy Council's Eastern England Rare Plant
Survey, found that there were four major colonies on the central portion of the
Dyke. She decided the orchids should be mapped on a regular basis, to provide
precise information on their life-cycle and performance that would better enable
their conservation.
Rosetteof Lizardorchidon theDevil'sDyke (22November 1978)

Lynne FarreN

Miss W. H. Butcher made detailed maps in 1975 showing the position of each
plant on this stretch of the Dyke, and in 1976 she was joined by Miss Lynne
Farrell, then working at Monks Wood Experimental Station. I took over from
Miss Butcher in 1977, and Miss Farrell and I have continued to make monthly
recording visits since April 1977. We decided that it was better to concentrate on
monitorine o m of one colonv in detail and hove that this will nrove a reasonable
sample fo'the site as a who1e:~owever we havk continued to rlcord each year the
verformance of anv vlants that have flowered alone the whole of the central
b r t i o n of the ~ y k k'from
,
the onset of extension ofihe flower-spike to capsule
formation.
At the sample area, we have inserted a line of fixedmarker pegs from which the
position of each plant can be recorded accurately by measuring its distance from
the two pegs nearest to it. The method is simple and effective, and we have been
able to follow the history of several plants so far into their third consecutive
growing season. It is too early yet to begin drawing conclusions or summarising
our results to date, though we hope that we shall be in a position to publish a
paper within the next two or three years -that is if our experiences this year are
not repeated ......
So far we have no evidence that the fire which burnt the Dyke on 5 April 1978
will have caused any long-term damage - to the Lizard Orchids at least. (This fire
was a deliberate part of the management policy of the Jockey Club, and, though
it undoubtedly cut short the season's growth and prevented several plants from
flowerine that otherwise mieht have done so, most of the burnt vlants have
successf;lly re-emerged for the new season's growth.) By June, nine piants on this
stretch of the Dyke were apparently sufficiently unharmed or had recovered
sufficiently to have begun to come into flower in the normal way. Four of these
plants were in our sample plot. BYlate June, one soike had rotted off and one of
ihe spikes in the sampie &ot had been broken off: the ground around it clearly
showed that an attempt had been made to dig it UD, which was presumably
bungled. That left seven spikes which managed70 fl&r in July. o n e of these,
the largest, was trodden on by visitors going to see anothm more prominently
placed spike nearby. By August, only three of the remaining spikes had seed
capsules developing, making a total of not more than twenty capsules of seed set
along this entire stretch of Dyke. The spikes of the other plants were either
missing or had not been pollinated successfully. During September or early
October, two of the plants that had flowered in the sample plot were dug up and
removed, presumably traced by means of the dead flower-stalks.
The ~ i z & dOrchid is a rare nlant in this countnr and its future is threatened.
Obviously many people get great pleasure each year from seeing it flowering in
the wild - but the point may have been reached when too many people are taking
advantage of that pleasure and doing the plant a serious injury as a result; I would
certainlv uree visitors to take the utmost care not to cause disturbance to the
plants themselves or the surrounding vegetation. But the covert removal of some
of the remaininn olants is auite uniustifiable and is now an offence under the
Conservation ofWild creatures an; Wild Plants Act 1975.
~

~
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P. D. Sell

VASCULARPLANTRECORDS
G. Crompton
1978 was an exceptional year for Pulsatilla vulgaris and for annual weeds. Not
only did Pulsatifia flower in remarkable profusion (over 700 flowering stems
being counted on one stretch of the Devil's Dyke on 19 May), but flowering
plants were found on Newmarket Heath and sections of the Dyke where they had
not been seen within living memory.
The cold, wet spring, interrupted by a short heatwave in May, was followed by
an unusually cold and wet summer. However there was a glorious warm autumn,
which lasted till snow and frost came suddenly in late November. Many cornfields
could not be sprayed in the spring because of the wet weather, and for this reason
there was an abundance of annual weeds, including many locally rare species. In
addition, the opportunity was seized to record the rich flora "unearthed" during
the construction of the new by-passes.
This may be the last year that a wealth of new hybrids is recorded, for Alan
Leslie has, alas, now left Cambridge for Wisley-albeit in a blaze of glory, for he
found four new sites for the very rare Lyfhrum hyssopifolio during some of the
last days he was in Cambridgeshire. Although Dr Leslie is particularly interested
in aliens and hybrids, he also helped with the work of updating records for locally
rare species, many of which had not been noted for over twenty years.
Over 2,000 completely new or "post 1930 or 1950" records for lOkm squares
made since 1970 were sent to the Biological Records Centre in December. 90% of
these records were contributed by Graham Easy, but our county is too large even
for one so indefatigable. I hope therefore that more people will come forward to
help with the urgent task of updating our Flora records. We need mobile
recorders especially, who will fill the gaps in our records in out-of-the-way parts
of the county.
The urgency arises because we hope to publish a new Flora of Cambridgeshire
in 1981!
The following abbreviations are used for herbaria where specimens are located:
CGE = University of Cambridge
HTN = Hitchin Museum
Myosurus minimus L.
New garden, Bar Hill, S. A. Quarrie, 1977: 6 out of
120 new gardens, D. Donald, M. Howe and S. A. Quarrie, 1978.
These
gardens are on former arable land and are still very wet in winter.
Last
recorded on a boulder clay field in 1956 at nearby Lolwortb.
Ceratophyllum submersum L.
Pools in meadow, Dry Drayton, 52/381619,
N. Stewart, 4.6.1978, in CGE, 2nd CR.
Chesterton Pits, Cambs, C. E. Moss, 6.7.
Lepidium hyssopifolium Desv.
1914, (as L. ? mderale L.) in CGE, det. P. D. Sell, NCR.
Great Shelford, E. A. George, 21.10.1939,
Lepidium densiflorum Schrad.
(as L. neglectum Thell.) in CGE, det. P.D. Sell, NCR. Railway sidings at
Fulbourn corn silo, 52/525568, G. M. S. Easy, 8.9.1978, 2nd CR.
Also

sidings at Kennett, 52/699673, 52/700673, and Newmarket, 52/629646, G. M. S.
Easy, 1978.
A North American species widely introduced and naturalised in
Europe.
Harlton, abundant on gravel path in new garden,
Lepidium bonariense L.
521382523, C. D. Pigott, 9.10.1961, in CGE, det. P . D. Sell, NCR.
Dorotheanthus bellidiformis (Burm.) N.E.Br.
Waterbeach tip, 52/482689,
G. M:S. Easy, 20.8.1978, NCR.
A South African annual often grown in
gardens, similar to Mesembryanthemum.
Chenopodium pumilio R.Br.
Kennett, filled gravel-pit tip, 52/695685, G. M.
S. Easy, 20.9.1969: again one plant 17.10.1972, G. M. S. Easy and G. Crompton,
in CGE, det. E. J. Clements; NCR.
Published in N.in C., 19 (1976): 63 as C.
carinatum R.Br. in error.
Thriplow tip, 52/445446, G. M. S. Easy, 1.11.1974:
Atriplev muelleri Benth.
c. 100 plants by 1977: NCR.
An Australian species which is also naturalised
in South Africa.
Chalk grassland over reservoir, Side Hill, near
Geranium sangineum L.
Newmarket, with Anacamptis pyramidalis and Gentianella amarella, 52/662634,
B. D. Jones, 4.8.1977.
A new site; presumably relics of the rich native flora
were contained in the topsoil used to cover the reservoir.
Ten Wood, 52/665558. A.C. Leslie, 26.3.1978.
Oxalis acetose/la L.
new site for this locally rare species.

A

Ononis baetica Clem.
Filled gravel-pit, Cottenham, 52/478685, G.M.S.
Thriplow tip, 52/445445, G.M.S. Easy, 20.7.1974.
Easy, 27.10.1973, NCR.
Cambridge Sewage Farm, 52/475618, G. M. S. Easy, 1977.
All conf. E. J.
Clements.
A bird-seed alien.
Rubus glandulosus Bellardi (R. bellardii Weihe & Nees)
Grounds o f
Longstowe Hall, 52/308558, A.C. Leslie, 24.7.1977, conf. A. Newton, 2nd CR.
Last recorded by W. H. Mills nearby in 1950.
Rubus cardiophyllus Muell. & Lefev.
Gamlingay Cinques, 52/226529, A. C.
Not recorded here since W. H. Mills found it in 1930.
Leslie, 1975.
Rubus criniger (E.F. Linton) Rogers
White Wood (Beds but in V.C. 29).
52/215517, A. C. Leslie, 23.7.1977, det. A. Newton.
Only the third locality
for this bramble in V.C. 29.
Ruburpyramidalis Kalt.
Hayley Wood, frequent, 0. Rackham, 1968, conf.
White Wood (Beds hut in V.C. 29), 52/215523,
R. J. Pankhurst, 3rd CR.
A.C. Leslie, 23.7.1977, det. A. Newton.
Not recorded here since W.H. Mills
found it in 1936.
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Sparrows Grove, 52/653546, A. C. Leslie,
Rubus rufescens Muell. & Left?v.
28.7.1978.
Last recorded here by W.H. Mills in 1950.
Rubus vestitus Weihe & Nees
Hayley Wood, P. D. Sell, 1967, conf. B. A.
Miles; 52/289531, A. C. Leslie, 1977, conf. A. Newton.
First record from our
western boulder clay.
Potentilln nnglicn Laichard. x reptans L. (P. x mixfa Nolte ex Reichenb.)
Ditton Park Wood, 52/668573, A.C. Leslie, 5.8.1978, 2nd CR.
Sedum felephium L.
Lower Wood, Weston Colville, 52/626527, A. C. Leslie,
15.4.1978.
First new record since 1953.
Whittlesford, on new slip road (under construction)
Lythrum hyssopifolio L.
to MI1 and former field edge, 19.9.1978, about 1,000 plants including some on
bare chalk; under new fence of M l l , 26.9.1978, 4 plants; in both of these sites
construction works have cut through winter wet hollows in arable fields; they are
c.+ mile from the classic locality.
Whittlesford, large depression in arable
field north of Newton-Whittlesford Road, 26.9.1978, abundant!
Fowlmere,
damp depression in arable field, 27.9.1978, occasional.
All found by A. C.
Leslie.
The last record is in a new parish, and these records have doubled the
known sites for this extremely rare species, confined in the British Isles to
Cambridgeshire and Jersey.
Scnndixpecten-veneris L.
Madingley, abundant on earth spoil-heaps of new
by-pass, 52/392597, R.I.S. Brettell and A.C. Leslie, 21.6.1978.
Euphorbin plntyphyllos L.
Madingley, 3 plants on spoil-heaps of new bypass, 52/392597, R.I.S. Brettell and A.C. Leslie, 21.6.1978.
Dry Drayton, 22
plants on arable drainage ditch, 52/397629, D.R. Donald, 31.8.1978.
Rumex crispus var. uliginosus Le Gall
Foul Anchor, 53/465180, P. Adam
and R. Akeroyd, in N. in C., 21 (1978): 28; NCR for this generally overlooked
variety.
Edge of
Rumex crispus L. x R. sanguineus L. (R. x sngorskii Hausskn.)
cornfield by Borley Wood, 52/582475, A.C. Leslie, 29.7.1978, conf. P.D. Sell,
with both parents, NCR.
Betulapenduln Roth x B. pubescens Ehrh. (B. x aurato Borkh.)
Great Heath
Last recorded here in
Wood, Gamlingay, 52/222512, A. C. Leslie, 4.6.1977.
1916, and at Basefield Wood in 1932.
Solnnum nigrum L. x S. snrrnchoides Sendtner
Arable field, Milton,
52/472631, G. M. S. Easy, 17.11.1977, only one plant with both parents
abundant, 2nd CR.

Verbascum pyramidatum Bieb. x V. thapsus L.
Waste ground, Fordham,
52/618715, G.M.S. Easy, 21.8.1976, NCR.
Old railway, Burwell, 52/583655,
G. M. S. Easy, 1.8.1977, with both parents present.
This hybrid (not
previously recorded in Britain) tends to be perennial, but is less hardy and less
likely to persist than the native V. thapsus or the Caucasian V.
A full description and illustration have been published by Easy
pyramidatum.
in B.S.B.I. News, 19 (1978).

DracocephalumparviflorumNuttall
Cherry Hinton tip, 1970.0. M. S. Easy,
NCR.
A rare rubbish-tip alien from North America.
Ajuga chamaepitys (L.) Schreb.
Margin of Morden Grange Plantation,
16.9.1978, A. C. Leslie; additional plant in adjacent field, 19.9.1978, G. M. S.
Easy.
A welcome return of this rare species where it was last seen over twenty
years ago.
Dipsacup strigosus Willd.
Ditch-bank on Coe Fen, 52/452572, A. C. Leslie,
14.7.1978.
First recorded on Coe Fen by N.D. Simpson in 1913, this is
another example of the remarkable persistence in Cambridge of this rare plant
from the Middle East.
Madingley Park, 521394606. 3 plants on woodland
track, A. C. Leslie, 27.8.1978; first record outside Cambridge-Cherry Hinton
area.
Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronquist x Erigeron acer L. (E, x huelsenii Vatke)
Old sand-pit near Mepal, 521423828, D. R. Donald and A. C. Leslie, 17.8.1978,
One plant only, amongst a large population of both
in CGE, NCR.
parents.
A very rare hybrid, occurring mostly in negected sand-pits.
Carduus acanfhoides L. x C. nu1on.s L. (C.x orthocephalus Wallr.)
Cherry
Hinron Pits, 52/495560, A. Silverside, Wild Flower Society Excursion, IS.7.197R.
2nd CR.
West Wickham, 52/601492, A. C. Leslie, 29.7.1978, one plant with
both parents, 3rd CR.
Hypochoeris maculata L.
West end of Babraham Park, c.52/495514, A.W.
Graveson, 6.1914, conf. G. C. Druce, in HTN (labelled "Cambridge").
This
hitherto unknown site is apparently quite distinct from Little Trees Hill, where it
was presumed extinct by W. West Jr. in 1898 in Notes on Cambridgeshire plants
(J.Bot., Lond., 36: 253).
Graveson (in lift. 28.1.1978) described the site as
uncultivated, humpy ground near the start of the footpath, and near "Roman
(See also Phleum phleoides
Remains" marked on the O.S. 1:25,000 map.
overleaf.)
Luzula sylvatica (Huds.) Gaudin
Lopham's Wood, 52/651515, A. C. Leslie,
22.4.1978, in CGE.
Confmed to the eastern boulder clay; this is only the third
locality recorded since 1829.
Aceras anthropophorum (L.) Ait.f.

Haslingfield, four flowering plants, Mrs

H. Wood, 6.6.1978!
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Carer elata All. x C.nigra (L.) Reichard (C. x furfosa Fr.)
Shepreth L-Moor,
J. E. Raven and R. W. David, 2.6.1978, with sterile utricles, and Carer elata
A very rare hybrid, possibly
nearby; S.M. Walters, 4.6.1978, in CGE; NCR.
overlooked, recorded only from 3 English vice-counties.
Fesiucapralensi. Huds. x Lolium mulliforurn Lam. (x Festulolium braunii (K.
Richt.) A. Camns)
King's Hedges Road, reseeded grass verge, 52/447613, P.
J. 0. Trist, 8.8.1978, NCR.
Another very rare hybrid, recorded only from 2
English vice-counties.
Bromus secalinus L.
Railway sidings by Newmarket corn silo, 52/647629, G.
M. S. Easy, 13.8.1978, conf. P. J. 0. Trist.
An alien species which has
become very rare; last recorded in 1954.
Bromus arvensis L.
Arhnry Road, reseeded grass verges, 52/445614, D. R.
Donald, 13.7.1978, conf. P. J. 0. Trist.
Another alien species which has also
become very rare: last recorded in 1951.
Phleum phleoides (L.) Karst.
West end of Babraham Park, c.52/495514, A.
W. Graveson, 6.1914, conf. C. E. Moss, in HTN.
This previously unknown
site is the only Cambridgeshire locality recorded for the 20th century apart from
its locus classicus on the Furze Hills; the specimen in CGE from Isleham is P.
bertolonii DC.
(See also Hypochoeris maculala page 53.)

WEATHER NOTES FOR CAMBRIDGESHIRE 1978

J. W. Clarke
This was the first year since 1963 to have any really severe winter weather. The
pattern of the weather during the year was very similar to 1977 in that the summer
was generally cool, cloudy and wet and the autumn warm, sunny and dry.
Rainfall was above average. December and May were very wet months whilst
October and November were very dry.
The year began with a remarkably violent storm on the morning of 3rd
January, when gale-force tornado-like winds accompanied by thunder and
Lightning left a trail of damage in the Newmarket area of the countv.
~&nperaturesin January were about the average, and no severe frost develop;d
despite three days with snow lying. February began with mild and oDen weather.
b u t in the middle of the month ashort speli of severe frosty weathe; lasted from
9th to 21st. March was mainly unsettled, with much wind and rain and the
heaviest snowfall of the winter (4 ins) on the morning of 16th. The changeable
unsettled weather continued through April with below-normal temperatures: on
11th snow was lying all day. May was very wet in the first week and the
exceptionally heavy rainfall on 5th (2.08 ins) resulted in flooding at Cambridge
and elsewhere in the county. The last week of the month was sunny and warm,

with the temperature exceeding 80°F in May for rhe first time in many years. The
heatwave continued for the first few days of June. Changeable weather then set in
and continued with little break until the end of August. June, July and August
were cloudy, cool and wet, with temperatures well below average. On 20th July
the maximum temperature only attained 56'F. At the end of August, on 31st, the
record low maximum of 50°F was recorded at Swaffham Prior. In the autumn the
weather became more settled with many warm and sunny days. A maximum of
78°F was reached on llth October. Both October and November were very dry
months - the driest of the year. At the end of November temperatures plunged
from ab~ve-normallevels to the lowest that have been recorded since the severe
winter of 1963. On 30th the minimum sank to 10°F - a remarkably low
temperature for November. The severe weather was accompanied by snow and
persisted until 3rd December. Most of December was mild and wet until the last
day, when severe frost and snow returned.
Weather records at Swmham Prior 1978
Temperature '
F
Month

JANUARY
FEBKUAKY

Mean
max.

Mean
min.

Highest

40"
40°

33O
31'

47 on 9th
55 on 24th

MARCH
APRIL
MAY

62 on llth
62 on 24th
81 on 3151
82 on 1st
78 on 27th
79 on 20th
79 on IGth
78 on llth

J m

JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBEK
Nove~mn

DECEMBER

Roinfall

53"
42'

-

ANNUAL
MEANS55.6'

41 '
37'

63 on 8th
56 on 11th

-

42.1"

-

Number of days over 80°F
Number of days over 70°F
Number of days with a maximum under 3Z°F
Number of days with a mimimum under 32%
Last air frost of the spring
First air frost of the autumn
Days with snow lying

fh)

Lowesl

23 on 18th
19 on loth
and 18th
28 on 18th
25 on 11th
36 on 16th
41 on 19th
43 on lGth
41 on 31st
43 on 18th
34 on 2nd
and 18th
10 on 30th ,
12 on 1st
TOTAL

2.66
1.43
2.62
1.53
3.02
2.59
2.54
1.45
1.30
058
0.79
3.63

23.94
-

3
49
I1
58
19th April
25th November
18

W h y the Trust has been fonned
The countryside is changing rapidly before our eyes. Some change is, of course,
inevitable; but nearly all the alteration is tending towards a loss of variety, interest
and beauty, and the destruction of areas still in a natural o r semi-natural state.
Naturalists' Trusts are now active in the whole of the United Kingdom. Our own
Trust, which has played a valuable part in the growth of the voluntary
conservation movement, has many urgent tasks to perform in Cambridgeshire
and the Isle of Ely.

Aims of the Trust
1. To conserve the wildlife interest of Cambridgeshire and the Isle of Ely.
2. To set up nature reserves by acquisition or agreement in order to manage and
protect their wildlife.
3. To promote in the public an interest in and understanding of conservation
and natural history by publicity and education.
4. To co-operate with all local and national organisations concerned with the
conservation of the countryside.

Privileges of membership
Members are entitled to visit the 1,000 acres of nature reserves owned or managed
by the Trust. They can also attend summer field excursions arranged by the Trust,
and all receive a copy of Nalure in Cambridgeshire and two newsletters each year.
Members may attend all General Meetings of the Cambridge Natural History
Society.
Membership subscriptions (January 1979 onwards)
Ordinary: £3 p.a.
Family (husband, wife and anv children under 12): £4.50 ma.
~ o r p d r a t e £10
: p.a.
Schools: £3 p.a.
Student (under 21): £2 p.a.
Life: £50
Watch Club membership (8-15 years): £1 p.a. (payable to SPNC, The Green,
Nettleham, Lincoln, LN2 2NR).
Full particulars are available from the Secretary, CAMBIENT, I Brookside,
Cambridge, CB2 1JF.

A day in Cambridge
is not complete
until you have paid

a visit to the most
exciting of shops

Joshua Taylor
Cambridge

